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An expert system was developed as a design aid to assist m the design of grain storage bins.

The expertise embodied in this expert system was extracteci h m Canadian Farm Building Code and
ASAE EP433. This expert system, develuped in LevelS Object expert system sheii, consists of

know1edge base, databases, and e x t d programs- The knowIedge base serves as overall integrator
handling usa interaction, accessingdatabases, passÏng parameters to extemai progpms ,and runnÏng
plotter programs. Databases provide bin geometry and materiai properties. The extemai programs

present the pressure distriiution on screen,

Based on the code selected by user, this systern selects design parameters and calculates static

pressures and dynamic pressures exerted by stored material, then reduces those pressures to loads
on specific components of a grain bin- This expert system can provide bin designers with a rapid

and accurate means of determinkg loads applied to individual bin components-
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Many kinds of bulk solids s t r u c have
~ been used in farm for storage and handling of grain
over the 1 s t century. These include different bin shapes both circular cross-section and rectanguiar

cross-section, and various bm waU materials such as piywood, concrete, smooth steel and comgated
steel. However, corrugated steel bins with circular cross-section represent the major component of
the on-farm grain storage market ( Britton and Zhang, 1989). Modern farming practices have

increased production of cereal grains and other field crops. Increased grain production and high
capacity handling systems have led to large-capacity storage bin. These large storage structures,
where bin depth could exceed the diameter, were generally cornmerciaUy manufactured storage
structures which were duraMe, long lasting and simple to erect. This created considerable pressure
on bin manufactures to optimi7e their desigm because overdesign of large storage structures greatly

affected the cost of the bin, and underdesign compromised safety.

Although statistics are not available, it has been estimatedthat about 1000 industrial and farm
silos, bins or hopper fail, in one way or another*each year in North America ( Jedqm and GoodwiIl,
1987). In the meantirne, the incidence of structure failure in metal grain bins seems to have increased
in recent years. This is maybe a result of the trend to the large storage structure.

Designing structurai components of a grain bin involves two steps. First, one m u t estimate
pressures exerted by the stored materid and second, select structurai members capable of carrying
these loads safely and economically. Accurate design of grain storage bins requires the ability to
detennine 10ads applied to the bin wall, Many failures are caused at least in part by underestimates
of the forces exerted by the bulk solids ( Trahai., 1985 ). To help ensure safe and better-quality bin
structure, several corntries have adopted codes and standard for bin design. Those most commody
discussed include the Gemian Standard DIN LOS5 (Dm, 1987), and American Concrete institute 313

(ACT, l983), EP433 (ME,1991), and Canadian F m Building Code W C , IWO). Loads due to
nature are neglected in most codes because they tend to be much smaiier than loads due to grain.
Most of these codes use Janssen's equation to predict material pressure. When using Janssen's
equation to predict material pressure, the predicted pressure will depend on variables which include

bulk density, the coefficient of fiction on various surfaces and K value. These variables Vary with
the type of materiai stored, the methods of filiing and emptying, and the conditions of storage.

Therefore, the selection of appropriate variables is criticai in the application of the design documents
(Britton and Zhang, 1989). Although extensive research has been done on this area, the prediction
of grain bin loads is stiU as much an art as a science. No red evidence can be presented to
completely v e m the accuracy of any one design theory. The selection of the design method and
physical properties to be used is dependent on the personal experience and preference of the

individual designer.

Several cornputer programs which are little more than automated calcdations have been
developed to predict grain bin loads. However, these programs contain few suggestions as to how
2

to pick the variables. Most programs give Little or no guidance toward the development of optimum

solutions*

The job of design could be made easier and more efficient if a computer aid was available
that codd help guide the designer fbm the selection of the code and materiai properties to load
andysis.

Expert system is a recentiy created branch of computer programming which appears to have
the potentiai judgmental decision making. Compared with a traditional program which is mainly

deait with large amoimts of data, complex mathematical calculations, and graphicd display, expert
system which c m closely mimic the human approach is weU suiteci to solving problems that are very

complex in nature, and generally învolve uncertain facts and heuristic knowledge.

The objective of this project was to develop an expert system for analysis of grain bin loads

and reduction to individual component loads, The lcnowledge base was focused on the Canadian
Farm Building Code (1990) and ASAE EP433-Only the Ioads exerted by grain are dedt with in this

project, It is intended that this expert system will provide designers with loads applied to specific
bin components such as a sheet, a bolt, or a stiffener in order to optimize bin design. On the one
hand, this expert system will provide the technical assistance necessary to raise the level of
performance of a novice design to the level of that of an expert. On the other, the program can
improve the productivity of an expert decision maker.

Chapter 2
Literature Review
Based on the feature of this project, tbree aspects of literature were reviewed:
1. L o d s applied to grain bin walîs

2. Codes and standards for the design of grain storage bins, and

3. CAD in agicultural engineering design

2.1 Loads Appüed to Grain Bin Wall

2.1.1 Static Loads

Grah pressure theory has long been divided into shallow bin theory and deep bin theory,
depending on the ratio of bin height to bin diameter. There are two basic theones for predicting
lateral pressure exerted by stored material in shallow bins, Le., Rankine's theory and Coulomb's

theory ( KetchumJ919). Both of theory do not account for fiction between the wall and stored

material and lead to a l a t d pressure linearly increased with depth. Based on Rankine's theory, the
theory of equivalent fluïd density was developed (shown in Eq.2.1).

where:

L - lateral pressure

w - grain bdk density

K - ratio of lateral to vertical pressure
H - depth below grain surfàces

g - acceleration due to gravity

This approach was adopted by Canadian Farm Building Code before 1983 edition for predicthg
laterd pressure in shailow bins. The Raakuie's theory was not applicable to bins with rough or
corrugated walls because of the assumption of a ftictiodess wali. For bins with sloped walls,
Coulomb's equation is recomended- Robert's experirnent ( Ketchum, 1919 ) c o h e d there is no
increase in bottom pressure after the grain has a depth more than twice the width of the bin. This

revealed fiction force between the wail and the grain existecl. Based on this knowledge, Janssen (
Ketchum,l919) in 1895 developed a mathematical mode1 to predict static loads applied to grain bin
walls. This theory was developed by considering the equilibrium of a slice of grain bin wd. It

accounts for the arching e f f i t within the grain mass and tramfers a part of the grain weight to the
bin's wail. By assuming a constant density, w; coefficient of waiI fiction, p, and a constant value
of the ratio of lateral to vertical pressure, k, he was able to solve the differential equation to yield:

where:

L - lateral pressure against the bin wali
V - vertical pressure acting on the bin flmr or within the grain mass
F - vertical loads per unit of a waU perimeter due to friction
p

- coefficient of fnction between the fïll material and bin wall

K - ratio of lateral to vertical pressure

-

Q unit weight of grain

R - hydrauiic radiuses
H - depth below grain d a c e s
g - acceleration due to graviîy

Assuming the pressure on the wall as due to a wedge of grain between the wall and plane of

rupture, Airy (1897) advanced a method for computing laterai and vertical loads of a bin. Airy's
theory which considered both shallow bins and deep bins is basically an expansion of the Coulomb's
theory. In his book, Ketchum (1919) indicated that both Janssen's solution and Airy's solution agree
very closely with experiments. However, the Janssen's theory become the more widely used in view
O

fits relative simplicity (Britten, 1969).

There are other theories for predicting the static loads in deep bins. One theory of worth
mentionhg here is Reimbert's theory. Using an empirical basis, Reimbert and Reimbert (1956)
considered the ratio of laterai to vertical pressure to be a fùuction of the height of the storeci matenal
and proposed a set of prediction equation for static loads. This theory is more compatible with real
6

storage than Janssen's and Airy' theones because of the consideration of a surcharge effect.

In order to use Janssen's equation properly, it is necessary to use vaiid values of the factors

K and p. In the derivation of his theory, Janssen (Ketchum, 1919) assumeci the pressure ratio K is a
constant. However, some researchers have speculated that K is not a constant. Ketchum and
William (Ketchum, l 9 19), Kramer (1944) ,and Lencmer(l963) aii found that K increased with
increasing depth of grain. On the other hand, Pleissner (Ketchum,1919) found tfiat the pressure ratio
decreased with depth. Jaky (1948) and Reimbert and Reimbert (1976) found K to be variable but
following no simple pattern with increasing depth. Versavel and Britton (1986) found that K
decreased with increased overpressure.

Design values for coefficient of fiction of agriculturai materials on various surfaces are not
widely available. The coefficient of fiction varies not only with each type of grain, but also with the
experiment condition such as moisture content (Abdel-Sayed et al. 1985). Because of the variable
surface and test methods, the tabulateci values of coefficient of fiction are of limited use ( Versavel
and Britton, 1986). The selection of the coefficient of fiction will depend on the personal experience

of individual designer.

2.1.2 Dynamic Load and Thermal Load

Bin failures have caused serious doubts on the scope and adequacy of static loads based on
design theories (Britton and Zhang, 1989). Although a definition of dynamic effect was not given,
7

early researchers found the Iated pressure due to moving grain are rnaterially increased on the side
opposite the gate and slightiy decreased on the side in which the gate is placeci (Ketchum,1919).

Experimental measurement of the dynamic stress in the mode1 thin-waLled, flat-bottomed, grain bins
during centrk discharge shows that no dynamic overpressure occurs in shailow bins (WD = 1-25)
while significant overpressure develops in deep bins (WD = 5.0) (Manbeck et al. 1977). Dynamic
loads during discharge have been identifïed to be the major cause of stnictural failures of grain
storage bins (Jenike and Johanson, 1968). Although experimentd work has revealed higher loads
develop during emptying of grain storage bins, no coherent mechanistic explanation and adequate
prediction theory have been advmced (Brittoa and Zhang, 1989). Therefore, in most modern design
codes and standards, dynamic loads are simply predicted by muitiplying static loads by overpressure
factors.

Temperature drops r d t in a contraction of the steel wail to cause thennal Io&. Aithough
much experimentai work has been carried out to determine the magnitudes of the thermal loads (
Britton, 1973; Manbeck and Muzzelo, 1985; Blight, 1985), no practical prediction theory has been

developed. Therefore, some design codes and standards recommend the use of thermal overpressure
coefficients for predicting thermal loads in steel bins.

2.2 Codes and Standards

Bin failures tend to be the result of under estimates of the forces exerted by grain on the bin
wall, eccentric loading and unloading problems, over estimating structural resistance of members,
8

or inaccurate structurai performance characteristics of structural members ( Trahair, 1985 ). To help
ensure safety and betterquaiity bin structures, severai countries have adopted codes and standards
for bin design. These most commoniy discussed inciude the German standard DIN 1055@IN 1987),
the American Concrete Institute Standard 3 13 (ACI, 1983), ASAE Engineering Practice EP433
(ASAE, 199l), and the Canadian Farm Building Code (NRCC,1990).

2.2.1 German Code

First published in 1964, the German Code DIN 1055 was based largely on earlier works by
Pieper and Wenzel (Safana 1985)-This code was revised with supplementary provisions in 1977.
Current code @IN 1055, 1987) recommends the use of Janssen's equation for calculating the
material pressure, and with m&ed

values of the factors, K and p, to calculate the dynamic loads.

It specifies separate value of K and p for filling and emptying as follows:
1) for the case of filling k = 0.5, p = tan(0.75

x

4 ); and

2) for the case of emptying k = 1.0, ,u= tan (0.6 x

where:

4 ).

- the angle of intemal fiction of the stored grain.

In general case, the filhg condition r d t s ù1 the large values for vertical pressure, and the
emptying condition results in the large values for horizontal pressure( Abdel-Sayed et ai., 1985).

2.2.2 ASAE Engineering Practice

First edition (EP433,1989) was adopted by ASAE in December 1988. This code was revised
9

editorially in February 1991 and approved by ANS1 as an A k c a n Nationai Standard in September
1991. In this practice, the static pressures are calcuiated by Janssen's equattion Based on the flow

pattern, material movement m b e l flow bins ( H/D < 2 ) occurs in a center core of the mass, and

overpressures are not generated However, the pressures in mass fiow ( H/D % 2 ) b h are greater

thaa those static pressures predicted by Janssen's equation, This practice specifies that an
overpressure factor of 1A may be used m mass flow. Based on the effect ofthe statiomuy grain dong
the bottom of the bin wail, a reduction m the overpressure factor is aüowed within a distance of D/4

nom the base of flat bottom b h . This @ce

s p d e s a maximum value of 834 kg/m3(52 Ibdfts)

of bulk density instead of a various density ofstored material, and suggests that the thermal pressure

may be estimateci as 8% of the static pressure for temperature declines of 10 cO/hand 15% for 20
co/h.

2.2.3 American Concrete lnstitnte Standard

In 1977, the American Concrete Institute pubiished its standard " Recommended Practice
for Design and Construction of Concrete Bins, Silos, and Bunkers for Stored Granular Materials and
Commentary". A revised edition ( ACI, 1983) of this standard appeared in 1983. This code

recornrnends the use of either Janssen or Remibert's (1976) equaîions for calcdating static pressure.
Wben using these two eqdons, cautionmust be taken the dimension de-

by each rnethod. This

code uses a slightly modifieci form of Janssen's equation for vertical Ection force. Dynamic laterai
pressune is obtained by simply multiplying the static pressure by the appreciated overpressure factor,

This code suggests various overpressure factors (between 1.5 and 2.0 ) for bins of different height10

diameter ratios. The difference in the values of overpressure factors for two methods ( Janssen's and
Reimbert's ) tends to bring the results into closer agreement, althou# the Reimbert's pressure will

still be larger than the Janssen's Iateral pressure in the upper position of shailow bin, and srnail in the
Iower portion of deep bin ( Gaylord and Gaylord, 1985). The effect of buckling stresses is not
considered in this code because it is oniy applicable to concrete bins.

2-2.4 Canadian Farm B d d Code (CFBC)

Early Canadian Farm Building Code (NRCC, 1977) recommends the use of Janssen's

equation for deep bins and equivalent nuid density equation for shallow bins which are defïned that
depth of grain is less than or equal to bin diameter. This code does not consider the effect of a

surcharge, a regular occurrence in agrïcuitural storage structures.

A revised edition ( N E C , 1983) appeared in 1983 recommended Rankine's equation for

predicting lateral load for bins in which the d o of grain depth to bin diameter is 0.75 or less. Under

the condition of " heaped W",
the predicted loads are increased by a factor of 1.33. Although

Rankine's theory does not account for fiction between the wail and stored materid, this code
considers the vertical load to be q u a i to the Iateral load mdtiplied by the coefficient of fiction

between the wail and stored material. Before 1983 code, nothmg beyond the static loadmg condition
is considered-

in the current Canadiancode (NRCC, 1990), static loads in both deep and shailow bins with
11

vertical w d s are predicted by Janssen's equation. This code specifi:es that an overpresmre factor 1.4

to 1.6 may be used for central discharge and 2.0 to 2.5 for eccentric discharge. This code considers
an increasing of 6% for the bulk density due to consolidation, It is applicable to varïety of stored

material and wail materiais.

2.3 CAD in Agricnltonl Engineering Design

Several computer programs were developed to predict grain bin Ioads- Joftiet and Negi
(1988) developed a program to aid in the rapid detennination of a pressure diagram and of the

resulting hoop force. Based on the siIo geometry, mode1 of unloading operation, and the moisture
content of the silage*the program carries out the various design calcdations and presents a summary
table of the output and a graph for pressure distrr"bution Moran (199 1)developed an interaction
computer program to predict the static design crop loads on shaiiow, Cucular grain storage
structures. In accordance with the options and so1ution parameters specined by the user, the program

selects the appropriate sdution procedure. This program makes it possible to take more parameters
into account than classical theory such as Coulomb's theory. A computer technique (Ross et. al.,
1979) has been deveIoped to estirnate the wail pressures and average bulk density of materials in

bins. The program uses Janssen's approach where the material properties and K value are dowed
to Vary within the bin as fùnctions of the vertical pressure and the moisture content-

The programs mentioned above are based on weil- defineci domain knowledge- However,
many engineering p r o b h involve uncertain factor and heuristic knowledge. A knowledge-base
12

approach to probIems solving is appropriate if the problem to be solved is not well-defined, the
knowledge is incomplete or uncertain (Bnezinski, 1993).

Expert system is a recently creaîed branch of compter programming where appear to have
the poteutidjudgmentd decision making. The fïrst comxnercial expert systems were developed in
the early 2980's and they were the first successfirl real-wouid AI application (Turban and Watkins,
1988). Early expert systems were developed using a pro-g

language such as LISP or

PROLOG. Often they had to be n m on Lisp-machines or other expensive hardware. This lead to a
poor application of expert system in r d worId Wïththe emerge of expert system sheil in the middle
of eighties, expert system technology was becoming cheaper and more afEordabIe. There have been
successfûl agriculturai-related applications of expert system reporteci in the literature ( Doluschity
and Schmisseur, 1986). For this thesis, IiteLatlIfe rwiew will now focus on the application of expert
system in relative design.

M D developed by Watson and Brook (1990) is an expert system for the design of aeration
systern for flat grain storage, This expert system consists of interview, cdculation, design drawing,

and management recommendaîion componeots, ASD offers the capability of rapidly designing an
aeration system and changîng design guidelines to study the effects upon the design.

MET-X-Pert is an expert system for optim-g

designs of metal-clad post-frame building

(Gebremedhin et al., 1989). The novel part of the system was the development of a procedure for
linking and sharing information between the conventional CAD program and the expert system.
13

First, a p o s t - h e structure including diaphragm action was accomplished by using a EXAME

program. Then, the solutions (stresses and deflections) obtained £iom the FRAME program were

used by the knowledge base of the expert system. The expert systern optimized the design based on
specified d e s . This system was directIy developed in Turbo Pascal rather than a sheii due to the
limitations of the sheiis.

Embleton (1990) successfully embodied the design code and design routine of snow loads

and wind loads into an expert system sheii (PcPLUS). An extemal program was developed to
perform mathematical operations that could not be handled in the shell environment, The database
files of weather data were accessed through the PcPLUS-DOS link AIthough this resulted in extra

work for the system developer and slowed the speed of consdtations, it provided a means to avoid
shell Iimitations.

An expert system for the fke protection requirements of the National Building Code of
Canada 1990 was developed by Olynick (1993). The expert system development tool used in this
study was PcPLUS. This system c m closely mimic the human approach used in the fke protection
anaiysis. One ofthe important aspects of this study was the development of decision trees for each

£ireprotection topic. The decision tree approach made programming relatively simple and effective.

Chapter 3
Expert System

3.1 Introduction

An expert system (ES) is a computer program that represents and reasons with knowledge
of some specialist subject with a view to solving problems or giving advice ( Jackson, 1990)- E,upert
system technology evolved as a result of many years of attempts by Artificial Intelligence (AI)
researchers to create real-world AI appIication The f h t commdal expert systems were developed

in the early 1980's and they were the f h t successM real-world Al application ( Brzezinski, 1993).
These expert systems were usualiy developed in LISP, PROLOG, or other AI-special programming
languages, and often they had to be run on LISP-machine or other expensive hardware Dedicated

hardware together with speciaiïzed programming languages which were dificuit to interface to the
extenial computing world, r d t e d in a poor application of expert system-In the middle of eighties,

the fïrst expert system development tools capable of Ivnning on personal computer appeared in the
market place. This resulted in increasingly applications that were economicaily justifiable on
inexpensive hardware.

Expert systems share some characteristicswith traditional programs. Both kinds of programs
reach conclusions. Similar to expert system to some extent, some traàitional programs are interactive
and communicative with users in a natural language- However, there are several fiindamental
15

dflerences. Conventional cornputer programs are based on algorithms or ciearly denned procedures
that solve a problern directiy. Development of a conventional application typicaliy is based on a
classic design - implement - test cycle (Brzezinski, 1993). Every aspect of the appiication must be
denned in terms of a precise algorithm. This machine based caiculation are very fast and accurate.
However, user interaction is difficult. In con-

to conventionai programming technology, Expert

system techniques focus on representing and manïpulating symbolic data. By encoding the
knowledge of domain experts, expert system can simulate human approach to solve a real-world
problem. Development of a knowledge-base system does not start with a complete design, instead
incremental development and rapid prototype techniques are used. As opposed to a conventional

system, knowledge is explicitly separateci nom the problem solvîng part of a knowledge-based

system. This enables easier modification and maintenance of knowledge. Therefore, expert system
technology is best suited to solving problems that are very complex in nature, and generally involve
uncertain facts and heuristic knowledge. On the other hand, tasks involving large amounts of data,

complex mathematical caiculations, graphical display are better suited to conventional programming
technology. However, real-world problems involve both types of tasks. In order for expert system
technology to be usefiil in solving problems, it must be integrated with conventional programming
technology. In recent years this requirement has been reaiized and various expert system packages
have appeared on the market capable to varying degree of integrating with conventional
programming technology.

3.2 Components of an Expert System

An expert system is cornposed of the foiiowing sections:

-a knowledge base
-an inference engine

-a user interface
-a working memory
-an explmation subsystem and

-a knowledge acquisition subsystem.
A general block diagram of an expert system is iilustrated in Fig. 3.1.
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Fig.3.1. Basic Structure of an expert system

The description of these components is provided as foUows:

The knowledge base contains the basic knowledge for understanding, formulating, and
solving the problem, including facts, d e s , and methods.

The inference engine controls the execution of the system, and detemiines how to solve a

particular problem. 1t uses the knowledge base to moriift and expand the contents of working
memory. Most expert systems are based on backward or fornard chaining, and some are based on
both d e s and methoch. In backward chaining, the system begins with the desired goal of the system

and moves toward the requisite conditions to saîisfjr this goal. On the other han& forward chaining
uses the h o w n conditions to work toward the desired goal of the consuitation.

The user interface ailows a user to communicate with the system and creates and uses a
database for specific cases. Its basic h c t i o n is to gather information h m the user and present the
results of a consultation session back to the user. The features of a user interface include data input,
reporting, natural language modules, and graphics displays. These items determine the ease with
which a user can l e m and use a program as well as the ease of program development. Therefore,
the capability of a user interface is the main factor by which the performance of an expert system
is evaluated.

The working memory is a part of the knowledge base. It initidy contains user specified facts,
but as the system reasons with the data, facts may be added, modined, or deleted. The process
concludes when the desired problem solving process ends.

The explanation subsystem provides the means for the expert system to explain to the user
how it arrives at a particular conclusion or why a particular question is asked. It is important during
the development and debugging of an expert system and consultation-

The knowledge acquisition subsystem is used for developing and mo-g

the knowledge

base. It consists of a knowledge editor and an induction tool. The editor ensures that knowledge data
are properly confïgured to the form requïred by the inference mechanisms of the system. Induction
tools facilitate data transfer to the ES program h m extemal information sources, e.g. database and

analytical programs.

The above-mentioneci six components are fiindamental to all expert systems. Of the six
components, only the knowledge base is problem specific. E d y expert systems were developed
using AI-specific programming Ianguage for six components. It swn became apparent that only the

knowledge base was ciiffixent for various problems, and ail 0 t h components were the same in every
expert system. These components or programs thus became known as shells.

3.3 Expert System Development Tool

3.3.1 Expert System SheU

The expert system sheli is an expert system with an empty knowledge base. It consists of al1
the basic components needed to support an ES program but the problem specific laiowledge.
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Generally speaking, an expert system shell is application independent- Once constmcted it can be

reused in many applications. On the other han& the knowledge base determines what problems an
expert system will be able to solve.

By using the shell approach, the task of an expert system developer is to translate domain
knowledge ( h mhuman experts, textbook, database, literature, and reference books, etc. ) into the

sheil. Therefore, expert system shelis grealy simpl* and speed up the creation of an expert system,
because they alleviate the p r o g d g problem and aliow the developer to concentrate on building
the knowledge base. There are many different types of expert system sheils available now and each
of them has its strengths and limitations. For example, some sheils support only rule-based

laiowledge representation, such as VP-Expert, PcPLUS, EXSYS expert system sheil. In this category
some s h e k provide only backward chaining or only fornard chaining inference mechanisrns. Other
shells support both de-based and hme-based knowledge representation such as Level5 OBJECT

and KES expert system sheil. Sheiis Vary fkom one to another with respect to knowledge base
capacity, price, inference mechanisms use& facilities to make use of extemal information sources,

graphics capabilities, and explanation facilities. Despite the wealth of knowledge accumulated about
constructing expert system, choosing an appropriate tool for building a particular system remains
a di£6cult yet crucial. A tool that in some sense weli sui& a particular problems area c m facilitate
the development process, shorten the development tirne, and lead to a nnished product that perfoms

with a high degree of efficiency. Four key sheli characteristics should be reviewed when a shell is
chosen (Embleton, 1990):

--

the ease of graphics incorporation

-the screen formation features

-the ease of knowledge base entry and management, and
-the ease of e x t d access to other programs and data files.
The selection of the sheli should be based on the problem to be solved, the abilities of the developer,
and the needs of the user,

33.2 Levei5 OBJECT Expert System SheU

LevelS OBJECT, deveioped by Information Builders, Inc., is the expert system sheli used
to develop this expert system. It is a Mimsoft window-based expert system shell which allows both
d e -based and h e - b a s e d (object-onentecl) knowledge representative.

Hardware requirements:

* An IBM PC or 100% compatible with a 286 or above processor.
* A hard disk drive with a minimum of 4MB fiee hard disk space.

* At l e s t 2MB of memory.
Software requirements:

* Microsoft windows version 3-0.
The main features of LevelS OBJECT are:
1) Both de-based and h e - b a s e d (object-oriented) knowledge representation.
2) English-Like nile syntax.

3) Three different methods of integrating with database technology.
4) Dynamic data exchange.

5 ) Ability to cal1 an extemal program or function kom within a knowiedge-base system.

6 ) Client-server architecture.

7) Very hïghquaiity knowledge management facilities.

Chapter 4
Development of the Expert System

The Canadian Fann Building Code (1990) and EP433 (ASAE, 1991) are the principal
sources of knowledge used to build the present expert system. Both codes recommend the use of

Janssen's equation to calculate static loads. CFBC (1990) specifies a centrai discharge overpressure

factor range h m 1.4 to 1.6 and an eccentric discharge overpressure factor between 2.0 and 2.5EP433 specifies that an overpressure factor of 1.4 may be used in mass flow bins (H/D >= 2).

Because the comgated steel grain bin is the domain system in the market, development efforts were
restricted to corrugated steel bins with circdar cross-sections.

For cylindrical bins, calculaîion of three "graininduced" pressure is important (Fankhauser,
1977). These pressures are:

1. Horizontal pressure creating hoop tension in the bin walls.
2. Vertical pressure acting on the cross-sectional area of the bùi foundation or grain mass.

3. Vertical wall Ioad introduced into bin side w a h through friction between the grain mass and

comigated sheets.
Fankhauser suggested that the design of the bin shell was primarily dependent on the magnitude of

horizontal pressure and vertical wall load, and the vertical pressure was used for foundation anaiysis.

Since the purpose of expert system related to bin sheil design, attention was focused on horizontal
pressure and vertical wall l o a . Those material pressures were determineci by Janssen's equation.

This expert system will d u c e those pressures to the loads on specinc bin components-

Horizontal pressure due to the storeci material is assumeci to be unifiorni around the
circumference of the bin at any particular grain depth- Pressure is converted to hoop tension (T) at
any s p d e d grain depth based on the relationship:

where

T = hoop tension at a specined grain depth (N/m)
p = horizontal pressure at the specified depth (N/m2)

D = bin diameter (m)

Hoop tension can then be specifled as a tende force in any given tier of bin sheets. This
value cm be used to s p e the requued wall sheet thickness at any vertical location in the bin wall,

Bin sheet information with regard to the pitch of the comigations aiiows hoop tension to be reduced

fiiaher to the tende force appiïed over the vertical dimension of a single co~~~gaîion.
A table of boit
pattern coefficients (Table 4-1) was developed to define the nurnber of bolts that would be availabie
to c a r y this force (Ni et al., 1994). Shear force carried by a singe bolt is specified as:

where:
S = shear force appiied to each bolt (N)

T = hoop tension at a specihed grain depth (N/m)

d = sheet pitch (m)
C = constant related to bolt pattern, given by Table 4.1.

Table 4.1. Bolt pattern coefficients

Bolt Pattern

one comgation pitch

I

one row of botts with space q u a i to

I

half of a comgation pitch

two rows of bolts with space equd to
one corrugation pitch

two rows of botts with space equal to

I
4

half of a corntgatioa pitch

It is assumed that vertical wall load wîfl be transferred fiom the wall panel to the stiffener
through bolted connections, and this load is comidered to be taken entirely by the Meners

(Schott, 1990). The vertical load per stiffener is:

P=zxDxF/N
where:

P = vertical load in a single stiffener (N)
D = bin diameter (m)
F = vertical wail fiction (N/m)

N = numbers of stiffiers around bin circderence-

4.2 Development tool

Level5 Object, developed by Information Building Inc. (2990), is the expert system sheil
used to develop this design aid LevelS Object is a Microsoft Window-based expert system sheU
which allows both rule-based and h e - b a s e d (object-oriented) laiowledge representation- Level
5 Object was selected because of the object-oriented style which seems to adapt weiI to engineering

design. This is a good Iearning tool for new developer to catch the idea how to quickiy develop a
prototype expert system.

LevelS Object is a hybnd application development tool that integrates object-oriented
techniques and expert system techoiogy with traditional, procedurai programming. The structural

breakdowu of a Leve15 Object is shown in Fig.4.1.

-

CWSS

Properties

Attributes

Fig.4.1. Structural breakdown of a LevelS Object

Objects are one of the basic structure components for LevelS lmowledge representation.

Objects have a class structure to define their characteristics and an instance to hold curent data

values h m the lmowledge base. In LeveLS, there are different kinds of objects, Le- user-defined and
system-defined class. User-defined objects are those you create during dwelopment and are specific
to each individual application. Usually, at the beginning of development, imowledge engineer will

d e h e several classes in Object Editor based on the problem to be solved. System objects are a set
of predenned objects that LevelS automatidy creates in aii application such as display, windows

etc.. LevelS automatically creates system class when a new loiowledge base is created- System class
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allows you to control the inferencing and windowing environments, as well as displays, messages,
database interaction. Each howledge base aiso contains a single, predenned instance of the

DOMAIN class creaîed by Level5 which aiiows you to build applications without explicitly defining
your own class. At an initial stage of this expert system development, a smaii prototype expert

system was deveioped under DOMAIN class.

Within Levei5 OBJECT, A class is defineci by a coilection of attn'butes, which represent the

information containeci within the object. Each attniute of a class has a specific attriibute type. The
LevelS attnbute types are compound, multicompomd, simple, numeric, string, picture, rectanguiar,
colour, time and interval. Each attniutecan have when-needed and when-changed methods attache&
Attri'butes of objects c m be assigned values which can be accessed later in when-needed and when-

changed methods. They can also be accessed in d e s . Parts of the knowledge base in LevelS can be

represented as d
e
s
.There are two types of d e s : demons (forward-chaining d e s ) and rules
(backward-chaining rules), Rules can use atîrïbutes of objects both in promises and conclusions.

4.3 System Architecture

The basic structure of this expert system is shown in Figure 4.2. The knowledge base serves

as the overail systern integrator handling user interaction, accessing database, passing parameters
to extemal programs and running the plotter programsgrams
Databases (dBASE ïII format) are used to

store bin geometry and material properties. These databases are accessed by the knowledge base

directly. Extemal programs, written in Pascal, are used to present the pressure distribution on the
screen. Parameters determineci by the knowledge base and those specined by the user are passed to

extemai programs using ASCII fïIes-

Datùba~rr for

engine

I

KnowIedge
base

Extemal program for load
caIculation

I

interface

O
Cser

Fig.4.2. Basic structure of tbis expert system

4.4 Structure of the Bin Loads Anaîysis Program
The CFBC (NRCC,1990) and EP433 (ASAE, 1991) recommend that the use of Janssen's
equation for calculate the static pressures. When using Janssen's equation to predict materiai
pressures, the predicted vdue for the matenal pressures WU depend on variables which were

specified- Important variables include the bulk density, coefficient of fiction on various surface and

K value. These variables vary with the type of material stored, the methods of filkg and emptying,
and conditions o f storage. This expert system will help designer to pick up appropriate values. The
key part of this ES is to d u c e those pressures to the loads on specinc comportent of a grain bin. The
general flowchart o f this program is shown in Fig.4.3. The flowchart of CFBC and ASAE

subprograrn are shown in Fig.4.4. and Fig.4.5.

1 prc-selection of;
,

;

bin geometry

t
'

Code aelection

1

f
rnaterial
propertics

sheet leneth
and width

; real bin height .

and diameter

static and
dynnrnic loads

sheet

which Lier wantl
to checked

1
l

l

hoop tensile

stiffener

-

t

yheet pitch

stiffener nurnbet
around bin waI1

boit pattern

force applicd
to stiffeners

l

I

1

j shear

force
; npplied to boltv

i

Fig.4.3. General flowchart of this expert system program
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Fig.4.4. Flowchart of CFBC subprogram

, Yes

1

hopper

lEheerl
component

Fig.4.S. Flowchart of ASAE subprogram

4.4.1 Definhg class structure

In Object Editor, five cIasses wete created. They are:
1) A d o n dikpfrzyof

CFBC.which contains ali the "action" to control display and inferencing of

mc*
2) Aclfon dispfizyof ASAE. which contains all the "action" to control display and inferencing of

ASAE.
dLFpuy of load andysis. which contains all the common "action" to control display and

3) A&n

inferencing during load analysis.
4) CFBC , which consists of aii the atûï'butes stand for the parameters to calculate the loads in

CFBC.
5) ASAE , which consists of ail the attributes stand for the parameters to calculate the loads in

ASAE.

4.4.2 Denning attribute structure

The attribute represents the information contained within the object. A knowledge base
makes recommendation and conclusion as a result of the values LevelS obtains for the attribute of
a class. The attribute of a class can be denned during the development of knowledge base.

The attributes of a class d e h e the qualities of the class and the type of information

associated with the class. The foliowing outlines the basic structure of LevelS attributes and the
components.

-The name must be unique h m all other attri'butes of the class. But M i r e n t

A name

classes may have attrr'butes with the same name.

A type

-Each aîtri'bute of a class has a specif?c attniute type. The LevelS attri-bute
tyeps are compound, muiticompound, simple, numeric, string, picture,
rectan,oular, color, the, and interval.

Its facets

-Each attribute can have many facets associated with it. Facets provide
control over how the inference engines process and use attriiutes.

Its method

-Each attri'bute can also have methods associated with it, Methods establish
developer-dehed procedures associated with each attribute.

4.4.3 Creating Display

1. Titie Display

Display Editor allows developer to display a collection of objects used for prompt form,
graphic or reports. Usualiy every expert system c m have a Title Display, which d l appear at the
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start of a knowledge base session. This is achieved by assigning this display name to the attribute

Title Display in the Application System Class.

In titie display, a picturebox presented a grain storage bin and several pushbuttons were builtPicturebox can display a graphic bit-map image in a rectangula.area To read the bit-map data in
fiom a disk resident file, it is necessary to assign the path and filename to the attnbute filename. The
disk resident file must be in BMP file format. The PRL (production rule language) below declares
the instance of the picture system class.

INSTANCE Picturebox 1 ISA Picturebor
WTH location := 0, O, 500,450.
WTH cüpped F TRUE

WITE mename F"C:UJo2SNfiTiUe.BMPW

* Title-BMPis implement in the paintbnish of window 3.1.

Three pushbuttons ( run, exit, and about ) were created for d . i tcases. During a knowledge base

session, selecting a pushbutton changes the value of a simple attniute attached to this pushbutton
in the context. Selecting a pushbutton can also cause a display to be sent to the current window or
initiate an action. The PRL below declares the instance of the pushbutton Run.

INSTANCE Pushbuttoa
WITH location := 391,339,461,364

WTH label F "Rua"

W T H display attachment FGWn Amount Display

When the user selects a pushbutton, the vaiue of the reference attribute changes- Assignhg
a display instance name (grain amount display) to the display attachment causes Level5 activated
that display when the end user selects this pushbutton.

2. Grain Amoant Display

To establish the bin geometry, two parameters must be determineci One is the grain amount
to be stored in the bin and the other is the bu& density of stored grain. CFBC specifies a different
grain bulk density due to varïety of stored grain. A database (shown in appendix A) contained the
relationship between the bin geometry (bin diameter and height) and the grain amount was
established in Paradox for Window based on the lowest grain density - the barley which will lead
to a conservation design. In this display, the user will be asked to inter the grain amount (Tons) in
promptbox, which prompts the end user for an attri'bute's value. The end user can modifj. any current
value displayed inthe promptbox or enter a new value. The PRL below declares an instance of the
promptbox system class.

INSTANCE promptbox ISA promptbox

WITH location := 410,212,467,248
WITH justi@ IS Ieft
WTH fi-ame := TRUE

WTH show current r- TRUE

W I T H attachment 5 Grain Amount

A pushbutton Continue aitacheci to attribute Continaes Weight display OF Action display of

CFBC was creatd This attnbute refefences a whenchanged method to find qiralified geometry buis

through the database. LevelS Object can create a class corresponding to a given dBase file
automaticaüy. The dass will inherit a i l attri'butes of the dB3 system class. The Database

automatically grnerates the class structure o f Leve15 database objects h m the extemal database
structure. The PRL below declares the when-changed method to k d qiialified bins fiom a database

fite.
WITE Continues Weight display SIMPLE
WHEN CHANGED

BEGIN
FIND dB3 WEIGBT 1
WaERE weight of dB3 WEIGHTl> = amount of grah

AND weight of dB3 WEICRTl<= amount of gnin +30
WHEN FOUND

MAKE quaiïiied bin
WTE bin diamcter F bin-àiameter OF dB3 WEIGHn

WITII bfn beight := bin-height OF dB3 WEIGfftr

WlTH weight F weight of dB3 WEKCRn

F m D END
visible OF main window := FALSE
output OF ~.jll
w

w Fq~~ m~i bill
~ ddisp1.y

visible OF main window FTRUE

END

WHEN CHANGD is a method containùig a sequence of procedural statements that LeveIS

executes when an attriiute's value changes. A WHEN CHANGED block c m include one or more
of the statements listed below- These statements can occur in any order and can be nested withio a

single block. LeveLS evaluates them h m top to bottom. Whenever the user select a pushbutton, the
when-changed method attacheci to this pushbutton will fïre. FIND command compares the instance
values of one or more classes to fhd those instances that meet conditions specifïed in a WEERE

clause. When values are found sati-g

the conditions specined in the WEIERE clause, the

specified WHEN FOUND clause is exerted. The MAKE command creates a new instance of a
cIass (qualifieci bin) during the session, and WITH clause assign values which were found in a

database to the atiriiute of the instance. The statement sends the qualifieci bio display to the main
window and make the window visi'ble,

3. Qaalified %inDisplay

A table was created to show aU the eligible bins which are satisfied grain amounts. Table

system class allows you to display the instance values of a class as data within a table. The PRL
below declares an instance o f this table system class

Clas table
WTE rttachment quiItficd bin

WTE columii~REFERENCE COLLECrZON
WTH heading SIMPLE

INIT TRUE

WTH heading hemt NUMERIC

W T H row beight NUMERïC
WlTa Blt colour COLOtJR

WITH colrunn lines SIMPLE
INlT TRUE

WlTa row ffies SIMPLE

INITTRUE
WTEt fhme S I M P L E

INITTRUE

wrra SeIccted SIMPLE
WWEl double clicked SIMPLE

The attachent attniute references the qualifiecl bin class whose instance values will appear in the

table. One row in the table represents one instance of the attached class.

The simple attn'bute selected has a value of TRUE at run time when you select a row in a table. This
attniute also sets the instance in the selected row as the current instance of its class- This teils LevelS

Object when and what instance was se1ected in a table- if an end user forgets to select one item h m
the table, knowiedge base will prompt the usa to select one.

A pushbutton Other was created for the purpose when users want to enter other bin geornetry other

than one of the tables.

4. Code Selection Display

Ln this display, a radiobutton group was attached to a compound attrr'bute Code Name .
Compound attnbute represents an attnbute that assumes a single values h m a logicdy related

group of symbolic values. The CFBC, ASAE,ACT, DIN lû55 are designateci as the values of Code
Name. AC1 and DIN 1055 are included for the purpose of M e r development, Radiob~zongroup

displays a group of radiobuttons which represent the possible values of a compound attri'bute.
Radiobuttons appear in groups, and are used to respond to questions where the choices are mutualiy

exclusive. The PRL system of the radiobutton system class is:

INSTANCE radiobutton ISA raâiobatton group
WITH location F 179,115,363,262

WTH pen colour F 0,0,255
WTEï fil1 colour F 192,192,192

WITa t h n t F FALSE

W T H lobcl F "Code Nunc"
WITa show carrent FTRW

WITH attachent FCode Name

A pushbutton attached to the when-changed method Continues code display was created in this

display. I f the user selects CFBC, this when-changed method fïres, and Grain Type Display will
appear. Ifthe user selects ASAE, this when-changed methcd also fires, and Waü Material ofASAE
Display wiU appear. The PRL below declares this method,

WITR Continues code dbplay SIMPLE
WHEN CaANGED

BECMU

CF Code name IS CFBC 1990 THEN

BECIN
visi%le OF main window F FALSE

ontput OF subwümdowI ;-Grain type disptay of CFsC
visible OF subwindowl

.FTRUE

END

IF Code name IS EP433 1991 THEN
BEGIN
visible OF main window s= FALSE

output OF subwindowl r- w d materiai display of ASAE
visible OF subwindowl r- TRUE

END

END

5. a Grain Type OF CFBC Display

In CFBC, the value of bu& density, coefficient of fkiction and K value wiU depend on grain
type, rnoisture content and bin wall material. Grain type includes Wheat, Barley, Shelled Corn,

Soybeans, Flaxseed, and Canola A table was creaîed for displayhg grain type. DiBiirent grain wili
hold différent rnoisture content. Thercfore, knowledge base shouid present suitable moisture content
corresponding to the grain type selected by the user. This is accomplished by followuig whenchanged method.

WITH Continues grain type seledon SIMPLE
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W a E N CCIANGED
BEGIN
ïF select OF table grain type = TRUE THEN
BEGIN
load MC OF Action display of CFBC FTRUE
visible OF stibwindowl FFALSE

output OF snbwiadowl

F Moisture Content of

CFBC dlsplay

visiile OF snbwiadowl F TRCJE

END
ELSE

BEGIN
text OF validationMesage

F "Pltase

select a grain corn the *le

befon selethg Continue pushbutton"

AskVdidationMessage

END
END

When the user chooses the Continue pushbutton which attached to above when-changed method

after selecting a grain, the when-changed method Load MC OF Action display of CFBC will fke.

The PRL below declares this when-changed method.

WTH Load MC SIMPLE
WHEN CHANCED
BEGrN

FORGET M-C list
FIND M-C iist

WHERE grriin name OF M-C = grain oame OF grain

W R E N FOUND
MAKE M-C iisî
WITH M-C

F MC OF M-C

FLND END

END

FORGET command removes values of attn'bute and sets its confidence to undetennineci- Wùere
clause matches the grain type denned by user with that o f the M-C Class. Then MAKE command
lists the moisture content in M-C list class. The instance of MAC class was created at ediMg time
(shown in Table 4.2).

Table 4.2. Moisture content of CFBC

Moisture Content

Wheat
Wheat
Barley
Barley
Sheiied Corn
Sheiled Corn
Soybeans
Flaxseed

Flaxseed
Canola
Canola

5. b. Wail Material of ASAE Display

In EP433,a maximum of834 kglm3is recommended forthe bulk density of any fke-flowing
grain, and other material properties only depend on waii material (shown in table 4.3. ).
Table 4.3. Materiai properties for EP433

Smooth Steel

0.30

OS

Concrete

0.40

0.5

Corrugate Steel

0.37

0.5

A radiobutton group is attached to a compound attri'bute Waii Materid ,which consists of SteeI,

Concrete, and Comgate Steel. A pushbutton Continue aitacheci to following when-changed method
was created in this dispIay to fmd material properties ( p, K ).
WTH Continue W M of ASAE SIMPLE
BEGIN
PCTRSUE KOFqurilinedgrain

visible OF main window FFALSE

output OF main window r-Grain Propcrty Display
visible OF main widow r-TRUE

END

PURSUE command d o w s you to invoke a backward-chaining inference engine from any point
withb an application. This command t e k LevelS Object to foilow the search order for a specified

attnbute ( K OF quaüned grain ) untii a value is obtained for the attribute.The materiai properties
( ,u, K ) were determineci by foiiowing when-needed method.

ATTRlBUTE K OF qualiîïed grain NUMERIC

WHEN NEEDED

BEGIN
IF WaU Materiai IS Smooth Steel TEEN

BEGIN
Deosity OF QurPlIficd Grain := 834

Coeîùcient of friction OF Quditied G d n F030

K Of Qualifled Grain .FOS

END
ïF Wd Materiai IS Concrete TEEN
BEGIN
Deasity OF Qurrliaed Grain F 834
Coefncient of frfctïoir OF Qualificd Grain r- 0.40

K Of QuaWied Criin F0.5
END

IF WaM Materiai IS Comgate Steel TEiEN
BEGIN
Density OF Quaiitied Grrin F 834
Coetücient o f triction OF Qmrllfieâ C r a i ~
F 0.37

K Of Qualifieâ Grain r 0.5
END
END

6. Moisture Content of CFBC Display

A table attached to M-C üst class was created to display the moisture content correspondhg
to selected grain. The user can pick up one moisture content based on his/her own experience, and

click Continue pushbutton to go over Wall Material OF CFBC Display.
7. Wall Materid of CFBC Display

Wall Material is a compound attnbute, which consists of Smwth Steel, Corrugate Steel,
Plywood, and Concrete- A Radiobutton attached to Wall Materiai attn'bute was created. The user

can select one of wall rnaterials. A when-changed method is attached to Continue pushbutton to

detennine material properties such as bulk density, coefficient of fiction, and K value. The PRL
below declares this when-changed method.
WITa Continue W M

O F CFBC seïedion SIMPLE

BEGIN

FlND dB3 Propertyl

WHERE grain--

O F Propertyl =grain aame OF grain

AND mois-cont O F Propertyl= MC O F M-C list
AND wdl-mate O F Propertyl = materiai name O F Wall Materiai
WEENFIND

MAKE Qualificd Grain
WITH Density Fdensity OF Propertyl
WITH Coefficient of Zriction := coe-fric OF Propertyl
With K K OF Propettyl

.=

FIND END
visible O F subwindowl := FALSE
output O F main window := Grain Property Display
visible O F main window F TRUE
END

In this when-changed method, knowledge base will match the grain type, moisture content, and wall
matenal specified by user with dB3 Propertyl which stored the material properties (shown in

Appendix B). MAKE command will create the instance o f Qnalified Grain class.
8. Grain Property Display

The material properties (w, p, K) will be presented to the user in promptboxes, which allow
the user to modifl any current value or enter a new value. In the mean time, help screen will provide
the user with some information about the influencesome fztors on material properties by selecting

Help pushbutton. Many research work has done in this area In help screen, the user can get
surnmary information about how to pick up a suitable value. Also, the user c m optionally select

Change pushbutton if he/she want to change matenal properties according to hisher own
experience.
9. Sheet Dimension Display

As mentioned before, this expert system will focus on the corrugated steel bins which stand

for most of o n - f m grain storage bins. Sheet length and sheet width were asked to recdculate
suggested bin dimensions on the basis of "tùil" sheets. Storage capacity will be recaiculated for each

set of suggested dimensions. The user can enter this two dimensions or pick it up £tom the table

which stand for several sheets used in WESTEEL. The PEU below declares when-changed method
for recalculating bin dimension and storage capability.
WITH Continues shed display SIMPLE

WHEN CEiANGED

BEGIN
IF bin heigbt OF quaîified bin / shed width = INT (bin height OF qurilified bin 1 shtet width) T a E N

Tier Number Fbin height OF quaüfitd bin / shett width
ELSE

Tier Number FINT @in height OF quaiified bin 1 sheet wïdth + 1)
BEGIN

FORGET Tablel
i O

.-

WHERE ( i C Tier Number )
BEGIN
i:=i+l
MAKE Tablel
WTH Tire Number := i

END
Bia Hcight := Tier Number x sheet width
Bin Diameter := INT ( bin d i m e t e r OF qurlified bin

x

n 1 shtet width + 1 ) x shtet length / x

Grain Amount := ( n x SQR (Bin Diametern) x Bin Licight x density OF quaiifid groin
Grain Amount := ROUND (Grain Gmount)
output OF subwindow2 := Red bin display

x

1.06 1 1000

visible OF subwindow2 F TRUE

END
END

MAKE command creates the instance of Table1 class. A Display pushbutton attached to above

when-changed method was created to display real bin dimension and storage capability. A Close
pushbutton lets user retum to main window h m subwindow2. A Continue pushbutton attached to

continues sheet dimension display was created to continue knowledge session. This when-changed
method will lead to the load data and c u v e display.
10. Static Load and Cuwe Display

Until now, knowledge base has obtained aii the information for detenniniLlg static loads.
Therefore, the user c m select to see load data or view load c w e s .
Ifthe user selects see load data Yes, foLlowing when-changed method Continues load data
yes display wiil exert.
WTEi Continues load data ycs diplay SIMPLE

WHEN CHANCED

BEGIN
IF Code name IS CFBC 1990 THEN

BEGIN
PURSUE Sta-Hori-Pressure (11 OF CFBC
FORGET Table2
i
1

.-

WFEILE ( i< Tier Number + 1 )

BEGIN
i:=i+l

MAKE Table2
WTH A := Height [ilOF CFBC
WITH B := StaHori-Pressure (il OF CFBC / 1000

WTH C := Vert-Pressure (il OF CFBC / 1

0

WTH D := Vert-Friction [il OF CFBC / 1000

END
output OF sabwindow3 ;-Statie Load display of CFBC
visibk OF subwindow3 F TRUE

E m
IF Code nunc IS EP433 1991 TaEN
BEGIN

PURsUE Sta-Hori-Pressure [Il OF ASAE
FORCET Tible3
i.
F1

WLiILE ( K Tkr Numbcr + 1 )
BEGLN
i ~ i + 1

MAKE Table3
WITE A F Eeight [i) OF ASAE

[ilOF ASAE / 1ûûû
WITH C FVert-Pressure [il OF ASAE / 1000
WTH D := Shear-Stresses (ilOF ASAE 1 1000
WTE E := Vert-Waü-Load [ilOF ASAE / IO00
WTH B F= Str-Hori-Pnssure

END
output OF subwiadow3 ;-Stitic Load display of ASAE
visible OF mbwindow3 FTRUE
END
END

Sta-Horioressure OF CFBC is an array type athiiute, which can be declared in Attribute Type
Dialog. The value of array elements can be assigneci at run time h m rnethods, niles, or demons. The
attriiute Sta_Hori_PressureOF CFBC and Sta-HoririPressure OF ASAE respectively reference
a when-needed method which spedies a procedure that LevelS uses when determinhg an attribute
value. When you declare a when-needed method for an attn'bute, Level5 Object automaticdy
replaces the defauit search order list ( C, W, R, Q, D)with a search order list containing just whenneeded. The PRL below declares the when-needed method to detertlzined Sta-Hori-Pressure OF

CFBC.

ATTRIBUTE Sta-Hori-Pressure OF CFBC NUMERK

ARRAY S E E 100
W a E N NEEDED
BEGIN
h PO

i

~

l

WEILE (b <= Tkr Number x Sheet Width)

BEGIN
Sta-Hori-Pressure

[u O F CFBC F 1.06 x 9.81 x Dtnsity OF quriüûed grain x R 1 Coefficient of friction OF
qualiilcd grain x ( 1 - EXP (-K OF qualiîïed grain ~CoefKcientOF
quplificdgraiaxb I R ) )

Vert-Pressure [il OF CFBC FStaJlori-Pressure [ilOF CFBC x K OF qudiûed grain
Vert-Friction [iJ OF CFBC s 1.06

x

9.81

x

+ R / (K OF quollfsed grain

x

Coefficient of friction OF quaiifid grainx EXP (-K OF qualifieci grain

x

~Coefficientof friction OF quaiüied grain)

-

-

Density OF qu.Ilfled grain x R x ( b R 1 (K OF qudified grain

CoefICcient OF qurlitled grain x b / R )))

Heightlil OF CFBC F i 1
h := h + sheet width

i := i +1

END
END

The static loads of ASAE are determined by another when-needed method similar to the above
when-needed method to detenaine static loads of CFBC.
When finishing to pursue Sta_HorïJressure, MAKE command creates the instance of Table2
class and sends the values of Heigbt, Sta-HoririPressure, VertJressure, and Ve-riction

to

Numeric attriîute A, B, C, and D. The statement sen& static load display to subwindow3 and make

the window visible. A table attached to table2 class was created to display static loads in
subwindow3. A pushbutton Close is attached to a when-changed method to close this subwindow.

if the user selects view load curve Yes, when-changed method Display Cuwes exerts. The PRL
below declares this method.

WTH Display Cawcs SIMPLE
WHEN CEïANGED

BEGIN
ïF Code Name IS CFBC 1990 TEïEN

BEGïN
fdennme OF üie 1 F'*C:USo2~eight,brtn
action OF ûie 1 IS open new F TRUE
write Une OF füe 1:= TO SllUNG(Tier Number)

action OF Ble 1 IS close FTRUE
iilename OF file 2 r- wC.USo25\iinCstrloadtxt11
action OF füe 2 IS open new FTRUE
FOR ( i r l TO Tier Number + 1)

BEGIN
writt h e OF file 2 FTO STRïNC(StaHori-Pnssiirt[il OF CFBC)
write line OF file 2 r- TO STRINc<vert-Prtssure[fl OF CFBC)
write iine OF ZUe 2 r- TO STRïNC(vert-Friction(q OF CFBC)
END
action OF Iüc 2 IS close FTRüE
ESTABLISH "IPU, EXTERN, C:\BPWI\Cstciload.ue"

END
IF Code Name IS EP433 1991 TaEN
BEGIN

frlename OF file 1F "C:U5025\ni\heighttrt"
action OF îüe 1 IS open new .FTRUE
write line OF file 1 := TO STRïNC(Tier Namkr)
action OF me 1IS close := TRUE
fdename OF üte 2 F "C:US02S\iii\Ast.load,txt'~
action OF file 2 IS open new F TRUE
FOR ( i-1

T O Tier Number + 1)

BEGIN
write Une OF füe 2 := TO STRtNC(Stat.Eori-Pressure[fl OF ASAE)
write Une OF füe 2 r- TO STRtNC(Vert-Pnssiire[fl OF ASAE)
writt llne OF file 2 := TO STRING(Sbear-Sbcss[il OF ASAE)
write Une OF file 2 FTO STRMC(Vert-WAii Load [fl OF ASAE)

END

IS close FTRUE
ESTABLISE "IPU, =RN,
C:~PiNMstsload.utW
END
END
action OF U e 2

This method is used for calling an exteniai program which is used to display load curves. Parameters
to the extemal program are passed through ASCII files. Level5 Object creates an ASCII file by

setting the action OF a file amibute to open new, writes the parameters to the nle by To STRïNG

fhction which converts a numeric amibute type to a string, and closes the file by setting the action

O F a file aîtriibute to close. Next, Levei5 Object c a h the extemai program (shown in Appenduc C),
wrïtten in Pascal, using ESTABLISH commud. The extemal program will display static load
curves on the screen,

A pushbuîton Continue is attacbed to fouowing when-changed method for examining dynamic

effectWffEL Continues static load display SIMPLE

WHEN C W C E D

BEGIN
IF Code N m e IS CFBC 1990 TaEN

BEGIN
visible OF mdn whdow FFALSE
output O F main window Fdyaamic e f f i i prompt OF CFBC display
visible O F main wÏndow F TRUE
END
IF Code Name IS EP433 1991

GND Bin Eeight / Bim Diuneter >r 2 TEEN
BEGIN
visible O F main window F FALSE
output OF main window F dynunic e f f ' prompt OF ASAE disphy
visible O F main window F TRUE

END

CF Code Name CS EP433 1991
AND B i Height / Bin Diameter < 2 TaEN
BEGIN
visible OF main window r FALSE
output O F main window F component check dispiay
visible OF main window r- TRUE

END
Ern
11. a. Dynamic Effect Prompt of CFBC Display

According to CFBC, it is necessary to check dynamic horizontal pressure. in this display, a
textbox was created to provide the user with some information about dynamic effect dining

discharge. A pushbutton Continue leads to the user to examine dynamic loads.
II. b. Dynamic Effect Prompt of ASAE Display

According to EP433,the dynamic effect must be considered in mass flow bins ( HA3 >= 2).
The overpressure factor di€Eérs by bin bottom type, ie. flat bottom bin and hopper bin, A pushbutton

Continue is attached to bottom type display OF ASAE.
12. a. Dynamic Load and Curve Display

Like static loads, the user can select see dynamic load data or view load cuwes. If user
selecting see load data Yes, the when-changed method Continues D y Load Data Yes Display

&es. The PRL below deciares tbis method.
W I T a Continues D y Load Yes Display S ï M P L E

WEIEN CHANGED

BEGIN
IF Code Nome I S CFBC 1990 THEN

BEGIN
PURSUE Dyn-Hori-Pressure [Il OF CFBC
FORCET Taôle4
i~ 1

WaaE (icTierNumber+l)
BEGIN

i ~ i + 1

MAKE Taûle4
WITH A.= Eieightlil OF CFBC

[il OF CFBC / 1000
WITa C r DyaDyaHori_Pressun
[il OF CFBC / 1000
WTH B

FStaEIori-Pressure

END
output OF siibwindow3 FDynamic Load Display
vÏsi'ble OF sribwindow3 FTRW

END

CF Code Name CS EP 433 1991 AND Bin Type OF ASAE CS Flat Bottom Bin TEEN
BEGIN
PURSUE Dyn-Hori-Pressure ilat 111 OF ASAE
FORGET Table4

i
r1
WHILE ( i <Tier Number + 1 )
BEGM
i:=i+l
MAKE Table4

WïTEï A-.

Eeight(i1 OF ASAE

WITEI B FShEori-Pressure

[il OF ASAü 1 1000

WITa C r- D y n D y n E o ~ r e s sflaî
u n[il OF CFBC / 1000

END
output OF mbwindow3 F Dynunic Load Display
visible OF mbwindow3 F TRUE

END

CF Code Name IS EP433 1991 AND Bim Type OF ASAE IS Hopper Bin TEEN
BEGIN

PURSUE Dyn-Hori-Pressun hopper (11 OF MAE

FORCET Table4
i.-- l

~(i<TierNumùer+l)
BEGIN
iri+l
MAKE Table4

WTEI A-,

Eïeight(il OF ASAE

W~~ B FStaFIari-Pressure

[a OF ASAE / 1000

WlTH C FDyn-Hori-Pressure hopper [i) OF CFBC / 1Oûû

END
output OF ~llbwindow3Füynanûc Load Dispîay
visible OF subwindow3 F TRUE

END

END

The dynamic horizontal pressure m CFBC is determined by foiiowing when-needed method:
ATTRIBUTE Dyn-Hori-Pressure OF CFBC NUMERIC
ARRAY S U E 100

WHEN NEEDED
BEGIN
i

~

l

WKiLE ( i =C Tier Number + 1 )

BEGIN
Dyn-Hori-Pressure [il OF CFBC FOverpnssure-Factor

x

-

Height [q OF CFBC Fi 1
i ~ i + t
END

END

The Overpressure Factor in CFBC is shown in Table 4.4 .

S u o n - P n s s u r e [il OF CFBC

Table 4.4.Overpressure Factors for CFBC

Overpressure Factor for Stored Grain
Overpresçure factor

Grain stored

B/4R< = Z . ~ * U

H/4R>=Sfu

Cereal grains, shelled
corn, soybeans and

1.O

1.4

1.O

1.6

canola

Flaxseed and canola

Overpressure factor is determined by following Rule Group
Rule 1.
IF B i Eeight / B i Diamtter <= 2 5 x Coefücient of Friction OF quaüîïed grPin
TaEN Overpressure-factor F 1
Rule 2.
IF Bin Eeight / Bin Diameter %5 x Coefficientof Friction OF quaiifid grain
AND grain name OF grria = "Fiusnd'*
THEN Overpressare-factor .F 1.6
Rule 3.

CF Bin Eeight I Bin Diameter 5 x Coefficient of Friction OF qarlitied grain
AND grain arme OF grrin 0'*Flusccdw
TaEN Overpnss~rc~tictor
:= 1.4

Rule 4.

IF Bia Eeight / Bln Diameter > 2 3 x Cocnfeient of Friction OF qurlitied grain
IF Bin Heigbt / Bin Diuneter c 5 x Coefficientof Friction OF qudüied grain
AND grain name OF grain 0wFiuJctd"

THEN Overpressure-factor

F 1 + (Bin

-

EeightIBin Diameter 2 5 x Coefficient o f
friction OF qu1Uned g r a h ) x 0.4 I ( 2 5 x a)

CF Bin Eeight / B h Diameter > 2.5 x Coeflicient of Friction OF qurlified grpiin
IF Bin Ecigat / B h Morneter < 5 x Coetileient of Frfction OF qurlifid grain

ANDgrrinnuneOFgnin="~"
TEEN O~erpressure~fhctor
F 1 + (Bin EeighftBim Diameter 2.5 x Coefficient o f
Mcfioa OF quaiifid grain ) x 0.6 1 (25%u)

-

LevelS Object uses IF-THEN-ELSEstatements to express backward-caining d e s - When the
antecedents of the d e are true, the conclusion is reached, The optionai ELSE clause contains the
aiternate conclusion- An alternate conclusion is reached when the de's antecedents failThe Static and dynamic horizontal pressures are presented on subwindow3 for cornparison.

The dynamic horizontal pressure in ASAE is detennined by foilowing when-needed methods.
ATTRIBUTE Dyu-Hori-Pressure flat OF ASAE NUMERIC

ARRAY SiZE 100
WHEN NGEDW

BEGIN
h FO

i

.--1

W H a E ( h < = Tier Number x Sheet width + 1 )
BEGIN

-

IF h C= ( Tier number x sheet width Bin diameter 1 4 ) TEEN
Dyn-Hori-Pressure Qat[fi OF ASAE .F 1.4 x StaEiori-Pressure
ELSE

[a OF ASAE

-

Dyn~E~ri~Pressure
11.t [ilOF ASAE F ( 1 +( Tkr number x sheet width h ) x 0.4 / R) x Sta-Hori-Pressure

(9 OF ASAE
h := h + sheet width

i ~ i + 1

END
END

ARRAY SIZE 100

WHEN NEEDED
BEGIN

ir-l

WHILE(ie=TicrNumbcr+l)
BECM
DynDynEIoriaPressare
hopper [il OF ASAE r= 1.4 x Sta-Hori-Prcssiim [il OF ASAE
i ~ i + 1

END
END

IF the user selects view Ioad crrrve Yes, the foilowing when-changed method fires-The PRL
below declares this methoci.
WTE Continues dynunic load eurve display SIMPLE

WHEN CHANGE
BEGIN
IF Code Name IS CFBC 1990 TEEN

BEGLN
fitename OF füe 3 F "C:U5025\nRheigbtbrt'*
action OF füe 3 IS open new FTRUE
write line OF file 3 FTO STRING (Tkr Nomber)
action OF fik 3 IS close F=TRüE

mename OF Gle 4 := "C:U502S\nidyloa&M"
action OF fik 4 IS open new F TRUE

FOR (IF 1 TO Tier Number + 1)

BEGIN
write WCOF tüe 4 := 'CO STRING (Str_Bori-Pressure[il OF CFBC)

write llne OF ûIe 4 F TO STRING (Dy-Hori-Prrssiire(il OF CFBC)

END
action OF füe 3 IS close F TRUE

ESTABLISE "PU, =RN,

C:\BP\nnCdyloadue"

END
IF Code Namc IS EP433 1991 AND Bin Type IS Hopper Bin TEEN
BEGIN

filename O F fite 3 F "C:U5025\niUeightM"
action O F ûie 3 IS open new F TRUE
write line O F flic 3 FTO STRING (Tier Number)

action O F fllc 3 IS close F TRUE
Nename OF file 4 FT:USoZS\ai\dyloadtrt"
action O F file 4 IS open new FTRUE
FOR ( i 1 ~
TO Tier Number + 1)

BEGIN
write üne OF fiie 4 .F TO STRING (Sa-Eori_Pressure hopper [i) O F ASAE)
write üne O F CUc 4 F TO STRING (Dy-HoririPressure hopper [il O F ASAE)
END
action OF Ble 3 CS close F TRUE
ESTABLISH "IPU, EXTERN,C:\BP\nhCdyloadexe"
END
IF Code Name IS EP433 1991 AND Bin Type IS Hat Bottom Bin TEEN

BEGIN
filename O F We 3 := 1*C:USo2S\nl\heighttxt'*
action O F üie 3 IS open new FTRUE
write line O F füe 3

.FTO STRING (Tier Number)

action O F fiie 3 IS close F TRIJE
filenome O F Tde 4 F 11C:USo2S\nndyload.brt"
action O F file 4 IS open new F TRUE
FOR (i:= 1 TO Tier Number + 1)

BEGIN
write linc O F file 4

FTO STRING (SM-Hori-Pressure

ilat [il O F ASAE)

write Une O F file 4 FTO STRING @y-Eioti_Pnssiire flat [il O F ASAE)
END
action O F fïie 3 IS close F TRUE
ESTABLISH "WU, EXTERN, C:\BP\nRCdyloid.exeW
END
END

TO STRING fûnction sen& the value of other numeric types to a nle by converthg the value to
string. When fïnishing bin load consultation, knowledge base wi?l prompt end user to continue the

load analysis session.

12. b. Bottom Type of ASAE Display
A radiobox attacheci to the compound attn'bute Bin Type was creaîed in this display. The Bin

Type consists of Hopper Bin and Flat Bottom Bin. A pushbutîon Continue was attached to

following when-changed method Continues b h type display.
WTH Continues Win type display SIMPLE

BEGIN

IF Bin Type OF ASAE IS FIat Bottom Bïn THEN
BEGIN
visible OF main window F FALSE
output OF main wlndow F Dynamic load and curve display
visible OF main window := TRIJE

END

IF Bin Type OF ASAE IS Hopper Bin THEN
BECLN
visible OF main window F FALSE
output OF main window F Hopper an@

display

visible OF main wiadow F TRUE

END

END

Ifthe user selects flat bottom bin to be examined, the Dynarnic load and cuwe display will appear.

Like dynamic load and curve display OF CFBC, user can see dynarnic load data or view load
curves.

12.b.l Hopper Angle Display
If the user selects a hopper bin to be examined, the hopper angle display will appear. A
promptbox attached to hopper angle was created in this display. A picturebox will display a hopper

to show the user which angle is needed. A pushbutton Continue is attached to Dy-HoriJressure
hopper OF ASAE display.

12.b.2 Dy-HoriJressare

bopper OF ASAE Display

Four pushbuttons were created in this display for seeing dynamic Ioad data and curves on
bin body and hopper respectively. The dynamic load applied on bin body is similar to that ofCFBC.

The PRL below declares a when-changed method to display dynamic loads applied to hopper.
WITa Continues dynamic data at hopper display SIMPLE
WEiEN CHANCED

BEGIN
PURSUE Normtl Pressure il] O F ASAE

FORGET Table5
i :=O
WHILE ( i < Count OF ASAE )

BEGLN
i:=i+1
MAKE Tabld
WITE A := Hcigbt [il O F ASAE
WTR B := Normal Pressure [il OF ASAE 1 1000

W T H CF Tangentid Stress [iJ OF ASAE 1 1000
END

END

The Normal Pressure is determinecl by foilowing when-needed method.
W T H Normai Pressure NUMEIUC
ARRAY S U E 100

WEIEN NEEDED

BEGIN
b :=O
i := 1

W a n E ( h C= Hopper helght OF ASAE )
BEGIN

Normd Pressan [iJ OF ASAE

F

( 1 + (Hopper heigbt OF ASAE

- h ) / Hopper height OF ASAE x 0.4)

R / Coefficient of friction OF ASAE x (1 - EXP
(- K OF ASAE xCoc8BdentofM o n OF ASAE x ( h + Bin Height ) / R
x ( 1.08 x 9.81 x 834 x

))xSQR(COS(EoppcreOFASAE ~ I ~ / ~ ~ ~ ) ) / K O F A S A E + S Q R
( Sm (Hopper angle OF ASAE x

a / lûû )))

Tangentid Stress [ilOF ASAE .FCwtiicient offrietion OF ASAE x Normal Pressure (4OF ASAE
Eeight [ilOF ASAE Fh
h.-h+02

i:=i+l
END

Count OF ASAE := i+ 1
END

The Hopper height is determined by foUowing when-needed method.
WlTR Hopper height NUMERIC

WHEN NEEDED

BEGIN
Hopper height OF ASAE

F Bin

Diameter / 2 x TAN (Hopper angle OF ASAE x x / 180)

END

The method to display load curve on hopper is same as the curve display mentioned before.
13. Component Check Dispiay

A radiobox attached to the cornpouad attriiute component was created in this display. The

component consists of sheet, bolt, and stinener. The user can select one for examinati0n.A
pushbutton Continue is attached to foliowing whenchanged method Continues component check

display. The PRL below declares this method.

WTH Continues compoaent check display SiMPLE

62

WHEN CFLWGED
BEGIN

IFComponent IS Sheet TaEN

BEGIN
visible OF miin window FFALSE
output OF main window

=
. Sbrct rnitysis display

visible OF main window F TRUE

END

IF Component IS Bolt THEN

BEGIN
visible OF main window F FALSE

outpat OF main window F Bolt analysis display
visible OF main window FTRUE
END
C
F Component IS Stiffener TEEN

BEGLN
visible OF main window :=

FALSE

output OF main window FStiffener anaiysb display

visible OF main window FTRUE
END

END

Based on the user selection, knowledge base will send different display to the user.
ifsheet is selected to be examineci, the sheet anaiysis display WUappear.
14. Sheet Anaiysis Display

A table attached to Tier Number, which was determind in sheet dimension display, was

created. Tier number is dehed as the fkst tier h m bin top. The user can select a specinc tier for
examining. A valuebox by the table will display the depth h m the top of grain to the top of selected
tier ( Depth ftom grah top). The pushbutton Continue is attached to when-changed method

Continues sheet analysis display. The PRL below declares this method:

WTH Continues Sheet Analysis display SIMPLE
WHEN CHANCE

PURSUE Hoop tensiie a t shcet bottom
output OF subwindow4 r- Hoop Tensiie Display
visible OF subwlndow4 FTRUE

The value ofhoop tende at sheet bottom is determinecl by foliowing when-need method.
Attribute Hoop teasile a t sheet bottom NUMERIC
WKEN NEEDED
BEGIN
IF Code Name IS CFBC 1990 TFtEN

BEGIN
Hoop teasile a t sheet bottom := Dyn-Hori-Pressure

a t sheet bottom of CFBC x Bin Dimeter / 2

Eoop tensile a t sbeet middle FDyn-Hori-Pressure

a t s h e d middle of CFBC x Bin Diameter / 2

Hoop tensiie a t sheet top := Dyn-Hori-Pressure

at sheet top of CFBC x Bin Diametcr / 2

END
IF Code Name IS EP433 1991 AND Birr Eeight 1 Bin Diameter *2 THEN
BEGIG
Hoop tensile at sheet bottom := Dyn-Hori-Pressure

a t sheet bottom of ASAE

x

Bin Diameter / 2

.=Dyn-Hori-Pressure

a t sheet middle of ASAE

x

Bin Diameter / 2

Hoop tensile at sheet middle

Hoop tensile a t sheet top := Dya-Hori-Pressure a t sbeet top of ASAE x Bin Diameter / 2

END
I F Code Name IS EP433 1991AND Bin Eeight 1 Bio Diameter C 2
BEGIN
Hoop tensile at sheet bottom := Sta-Hori-Pressure a t sheet bottom of GSAE x %in D b e t e r / 2

Hoop tensiie a t sheet middk .FSta-Hori-Pnssurc a t sheet middle of ASAE
Hoop tensiie a t sheet top r- Sm-Hori-Pressure a t sheet top of ASAE
END

END

Attribute Dyn-horigressure a t sheet bottom NUMERIC

x

x

Bin Diameter / 2

Bin Diametcr / 2

WHEN NEEDED

BEGIN
Dya-Hori-Pressure at sheet bottom of CFBC FOverpnssiire-factor

x

1.06 x 9.81

x

Density OF quaiified

-

grria K R 1 Coefficient of fricüon OF quilified grain x ( 1 EXP (-K OF quaïüid gnin

x

Cocfîïcknt OF quaüfied grain x Depth fmm grain top 1 R))ll000
Dyn-Eori_Pressan at sheet middle of CFBC FO~erpressure~fador
x 1.06 x 9.81 x Density OF quaiifid

-

grain x R 1 Coefficient of fiicüon OF quaiüied grain x ( 1 EXP (-K OF qurilitleâ grain x

-

Cafûcient OF q u M d grain x (Deptb h m grain top sheet widW2) 1 R))n000
Dyn-Hori-Pressure at sheet top of CFBC
x

F Overpnssun-factor x

1.06 x 9.81

x

Oemity OF quaiifieâ

-

R / Coefücient of friction OF quaiifid grain x ( 1 EXP (-K OF quaüfied grain x

-

Cafücient OF quaMicd grain x (Depth from grain top sheet widtb) / R))n000
END

Three valueboxes were created to display hoop tensile at sheet bottom, middle, and top respectively
in Hoop tensile display. The designer can pick up one of the values to detemiine sheet thickness

based on his/her own experknce. A Close pushbutton in hoop tensile display lets user retum to sheet
analysis display. A Go Back pushbutton in sheet analysis display d o w s user return to component

check display.
If the user selects bolt to be examined in Component Check Display, the bolt analysis
display will appear.
15. Bolt Anaiysis Display

A promptbox attachai to sheet pitch was created for the requirement of detennining the bolt

Wace. A when-changed method is used to check the user whether the shed pitch entered is satisfied
the following requirement:

Sheet Width / Sheet Pitch = Integer

The PRL below deciares this method

ATTRIBUTE Shclt Pitch NUMERIC
WHEN CIiANGED
BECLN

IF Sheet Widta / Sheet Pitch 0INT (Sbeet Width / Sheet Pitch) TEtEN
BEGLN
t u t OF VaiidationMcssage F "pltase enter ~aother
sheet pitch to make

siin Chat sheet wïdth

d M d d by sbcct pitch Is an Intcgcrl*
ASK VaüdaîionM~~~age
END
END

As sheet analysis display, the user can select any tier for examining. A pushbutton Continue is
attached to foiiowing when-changed method.
WTR. Continues bolt aaalysis display SCMPLE

WaEN CaANGED
BEGIN
PURSUE tensile force at shcct bottom
visible OF main window := F U S E
output OF main window FBolt Pattern Display
visible OF main window F= TRUE
END

The tensile force at sheet bottom is detennined by foilowing when-needed method:
ATTRIBUTE teasile force at shed bottom NUMERiC
WEIEN NEEDED
BEGIN
tensile force at sbeet bottom FHoop tensile at sheet bottom x sheet widtb

END

A Radiobutton attached to compound attribute Bolt Pattern was created. UsuaUy, there are four

kinds of bolt patterns used in corrugated sheet bins, i.e.

1) one row of bolts with space equds to one corrugation pitch

2) one row of bolts witb space eqaah to haifof comgatioa pitch
3) two rows o f bolts wfEb spaet eqarls to one cormgation pïtch
4) two rons o f bol& with spaec eqads to b d f o f corrogrtion pitch

A Display pushbutton attacheci to foiiowiog when-changed rnethod to display shear force applied
to each bolt m bolt force display. The PRL below declares this methodW I T E Continues bolt display Display SïMPLE

WEEN CaANGED

BEGIN
PCTRSUE Shear Force iiiEach Bolt
output OF siibnindow4 F Bolt Force Display
visible OF nibwindow4 := TRUE

END

The shear force in each bolt will be determineci by following when-needed method,
Attriiiute shear force in crch bolt NUMERIC
BEGIN
shear force in each boit Ft e d e force at sheet bottom / bolt number

END

The bolt number will be detennined by followùig when-needed method.
ATTIUBUTE Bolt Numkr NUMERiC
WEiEN NEEDED

BEGIN
IF Bolt Pattern IS one row o f bolts with sprce equah to one comgatioa p k h TEEN

BEGIN
Bolt number Fshcct width / sheet pitch
END
IF Bolt Pattern IS one m w o f bolts with space equrls to haif of corrugation pitcb

OR Bolt Pattern I S two rows o f bol& with space equlls to one corrugation pitch THEN

BEGLN
Boit number F2 x sheet width / shed pitch
END
L F Bolt Pattern IS two rows o f bolb with space equrls to haIfof corngatioii pitch TEIEN

BEGiN
Bolt number r- 4 x sheet widtb / sheet pitch

END
END

A pushbutton Continue attached to foIIowMg when-changed method was created to detexmine bolt
diameter based on the shear force applied to each bolt.
WTH Continue bolt pattern d i i l a y SIMPLE
WEEN CHANCED
BEGIN
visible OF main window F FALSE
output OF main window FBolt Material Display
visible OF main window F TRüE

END

16. Bolt Material Display

A Radiobutîon attached to compound attribute Bolt Material was created in this display.

This compound attri'bute consists of Gradel, Grade2, Grad&, Grade7, and Grade& The user can

select one land of bolt materiai. A Continue pushbutton was attached to following when-changed
methodWTEl Continues bolt materiai display SIMPLE
WaEN CaANCED
BEGIN

P U ï S U E Bolt Diameter
output OF sobwindow4 r- Bolt Diameter Display
visible OF subwindow4 F TRUE

END

The bolt diameter wïil be detennined by following when-needed method:
ATTIUBUTE Bolt Diuneter NUMERIC
BEGlN

Bolt Diameter F SQUR ( 4 x shcu force in each bolt / ( 0.62

x

tensilt streagth x 1000 x 0.145 ) x 1000

END

The tensile strength will be deterrnined b y following nile group.
RULE 6:
IF Bolt Materid IS SAE Grade 1 THEN
Tensüe Strength r- 60

RULE 7:
iF Bolt Materid IS SAE Grade 2 THEN
Tensile Streogth F74

RULE 8:
IF Bolt Materid IS SAE Grade 5 TaEN

Tensile Strength F 120
RULE 9:
11: Bolt Mate-

C
S SAE Grade 7 TEEN

Tensile Strength F 133

RULE 10:
CF Bolt Mattriaï IS SAE Grade 8 T a E N

Temile Strtngth F 150

A Go Back pushbutton in bolt material display d o w s user return to component check display.

If the user select smener to be checked in component check dispiay, the stiffener analysis

display wïil appear.
17. Stiffener Anaïysis Display

A promptbox attached to attn'bute stinener number around circderence was created.
A pushbutton Continue was attached to foilowing when-changed method,
WTB Continues stinener display SIMPLE

WEtENCaANGED
BEGIN

PURSUE Force applied to each stiffener
output OF subwindow4 r Stiffencr Force Display
visible OF subwindow4 FTRUE
END

The stiffener force will be detemiined by foilowing when-needed method.
Attribute force appüed to each stiffener NUMERIC
WFlEN NEEDED

BEGIN

CF Code Name IS CFBC 1990 TEIEN
BECEN
force applied to each stiaener F ( x

x

Bin Diameter 1 Number of Stinener) x Vert-Fric-Pressure [ Tier

Number OF Table11 OF CFBC 1 1 0
END
IF Code Name IS ASAE TEEN
BEGIN

force applid to st5nener F( x x Bim Diameter / Number oCStifiener) x Vert-Wail-Load [ Tier Number OF
Table1 1 OF ASAE / 1000
END
END

A Continue pushbutton in stiffener analyis display is attacheci to Output dispIay to present

the results of load condtation,
18. Output Display

Output display h m the expert system includes tende force in bin sheets, shear force on

individual bolt, and compression force on each stiffener- Loads are provideci for each tier of bin
sheets over the fidi wdi height.

Chapter 5

Test and Evaluation

The obvious objective of testing is to eosure that the expert systern gives the correct results
and prompts presented m the order which would mmiic a human expea. Testing cannot be strictly

separated as a phase in the development procedure, rather, it occurs continiously throughout
development. As each new piece of knowledge is learned fiom the expert, it is added to the
system and the expert must then perform a detailed evaluation of the system.

Expert system tools

are designed to complement this incremental development approach. Through testing, any errors

or bias should be removed nom the system. The reliability of this expert system has been
evaluated for the Canadian Farm Building Code(l990) and EP433(1991). This was accompiished
by comparing system output with hand calcuiations for a series of assumeci conditions- In ail

cases, the expert system results agree with the hand caldations.

As weîi, data fkom the design office at Westeel were comparai to system output. The

error of lateral pressure between Westeel and this system is less than 6 76, and error of vertical
fiction loads is less than 10%-

This program was tested extensively by the expert system developer and operateci withou t

any apparent cornputer error. The domain expert, Dr. M.G.Bn#on, who is an expert experîenced

in the design of grain storage bins, also tested the program and was satisfied with the user
interface and the accuracy o f r d t s .

5.2. Example Appiication for CFBC 1990

The foilowing example application illustrates the required inputs and outputs to run this
expert system,

Mer starting progarm, the user is shown a titie screen. the user clicks c Run > to
continue,

Program for Xnalysis
I

of G r a i n B i n Loads

The user is then asked to enter the grain amount (T) to be stored. After entering grain
amount (in tbis example, the grain amount to be stored in the bin is 180 Tons), the user ciicks <

Continue > button-

HOW-m a n y tons of grain d o you
want t o store in the bin ?

The program then accesses the dBase Ne in which bin geometry was stored , and sends
several qualined bins to screen. The user is asked to pick up one fiom the table. The user can get

some uiformation about how to select bin geometry by clicking < Help > button. Optionaily,
the user can click

c Other > button to enter his/her own bin geometry. After selecting bin

geometry, the user clicks < Continue > button to continue.

There are several geornetric bins which
satisfy your need, please select one. If
you want to t r y different geometric bin.
please press "Other"button.
Bin Diameter

B i n Rcight

Weight

O
Other

1

Exit

(

Next, the user is asked whether or not want to examine rectangular bins. The user clicks

< NO > in this example to code selection display.

T h i s is based o n the calculation
of circular bins. Would you like
to try rectangular bins ?

In code selection display, the user is asked to select one code to be examineci. The user
selects CFBC 1990 and ciicks < Continue > button.

Please select a code you
want to examine
'

1

0

CFBC 1990

:

EP433 1991

1

:\CI

3

1983

DIX 1055 1987

1
1

I

i

!

Then the user is asked to select one type of grains to be stored in the bin. The user select s
Wheat in this example and clicks < Continue > button.

Next, the user is asked to pick up a moisture content fiom list. In this example, the user

pick up a 11 of moisture content, and clicks < Continue > button.
The user is then asked to select one waii material. After selecting corrugated steel, the

user clicks < Continue > button.

P l e a s e s e l e c t a grain from list
Wheat

,

Barley

I

Shelled Corn /
Soybenns
Flaxseed

i

Canola

Please select a rnoisture
c o n t e n t ( Z ) from list

O
Exit

u
Continue

Please select a wall rnaterial
f r o r n list
1

1

,

S m o o t h Steel

I

1

Corrug. Steel

,

: Plywood

;

Concrete

O
Exit

1 Continue I

The program then accesses the dBase file in which material properties were stored, and
sends the rnaterial properties to the user.

l

According to CFBC (1990) , the properties
of selected grain is shown as follows :

l

C o e f f i c i e n t of f i c t i o n

I

0.35

Would you like to change the properties
of selected grain ?

At this point, the user is asked if a different value would be chosen. This option ailows the

user enter a new value of materiai properties based on his/her own experience. In this example,
the user clicks < NO > button-

Next, the user is asked to inter a sheet length and sheet width. After entering this two
dimension, the user c k k s < Display > button to display real bin gemmetry in subwindow.

!

Please enter sheet width

0
Display

;

0.8

u
Continue

.

(m)

The real bin diarneter is

6-36

(m)

The real bin height is

T h e a m o u n t of grain to
be stored in this bin is

0
Close

The user clicks < Close > button to close subwindow and returns to main window. Then
user clicks < Continue > button to next screen-

Would you like to
see load d a t a ?

Would you like to
view load curves ?

Ln static load display screen, if user clicks < Yes > to see load data. the subwuidow
appears to display static loads in table.

By clickhg < Close > button, the user will be brought to main window. If user clicks
< Yes > to view load c w e s , the knowledge base cak external program, passes the paramet ers
to external program. Extemal program will send load curves to the screen. The user presses

<Enter > to r e m to consultation.

'ressure

Plensr p r e s s 'Entrf
return t o dc'lign

'

ta

. . . . - -

-.-------.

qcssion
- * .

vertical pressure (kPa)
vertical friction load (ICli/m)

Then the user clicks < Continae > bunon in load dispaly to continue dynamïc effect
examination,

According to CFBC (1990).

I t is necessary t o examine
dÿnamic effect during

discharge

0
Exit

u
Continue

The user can obtain some information on dynamic effst during discharge fiom dynamic
effect prompt display.

Like static load display, the user c m select to see dynamic Ioad data or to view dynamic
Ioad curves in dynamic load display. Lfuser clicks c Yes > to see Ioad data, a table which
presents the cornparison dynamic horizontal pressure with static horizontal pressure will be

shown in subwindow,

;

,

Tier
Zlumber

Static horizontal
pressure (kPa)

Dynamic horatonLa1
pressure (kPa)

Ifthe user clicks < Yes > to view load cuves, the program calls extemal program to
display dynamic Ioad curves.

Pressure ( k P a )

.

I -i-

Static horizontal pressure

,

Plcase p r e s s -Enter-

e

,
,
3

to return to d r s t g n
'

sesson

- .. -

.

- ..

-

Dynarnic horxzontal pressure

Next, the user is asked whether a eccenûîc discharge will be examind In this example,

the user ciÏcks c NO > button to continue.

The user is then asked to select one kùid of components to be examined.

Please select an item which
you w a n t t o esarnine '?

:

5

Bolt

f-,

Stiffener

I
I

I

ifthe user selects sheet to be checked ,the sheet analysis display appears after user clicks
< Continae > button in this display, the user is asked to select one tier of sheets- If user picks up

tier No.6 to be examineci, the depth ( 4.80 m ) h m bin top to the bottom of selected shed wiLI
be presented in promptbox beside table. After user clicks c Display > bution, the hoop tende

force wïii be shown in following subwindow.

Please select a tier you
want t o examine
. Tier No.

D e p t h from bin top to
selected sheet bottom

'

4-0

(m)

The < G o Back > button in sheet anaiysis display lets user to retum to component check
display.

The hoop tensile force per u n i t
height of b i n wall
At sheet b o t t o m

63.86

-4 t shee t rniddle

59.94

AC sheet top

53.8 1

Nota: The haap tensile

:

(KS/m)

force con be usad ta

determine sheat thicknars

O
Close

I f user select bolt to be checked, the bolt anaiysis display will appear. The user is asked to
enter sheet pitch. In this example, a 0.1 (m) o f sheet pitch is entered.

1
'

Please enter sheet pitch (rn)

O. 1

Please select a tier you want
to check
Tier N o .

Depth from bin top to

selec ted s h e e t bo ttom

After picking up a tier, the user clicks < Continue > button to continue. Next, the user is asked to
select a bolt pattern The user can get graphic help about bolt pattem by clicking < Help >

buttton. in this example, the bolt pattern is set to two rows of bolts with bolt space q u a i to half
of one corrugation pitch. The user then clicks c Display > for presenting bolt numbles for each
vertical joint and shear force applied to each bolt in subwindow.

The tensile force (hoop tensile * shhet
width) applied to this sheet is
.5 1

(KY)

Please select bolt pattern
one
A

roui

of boCts uith x p m e e-1

Co une c-gation

ptch

mrc roui of bot& aith s p a c e e q u a l t o hnlf o f a c o r r u g a t i o n pitch

,--i w o

rows of b o i t ~urith q a c e equrrL to one c a r r u q a t i o n p i t c h

3

rour* o f b o l t s uri&

huo

space e q u a i

to holf of a e m r u g a t i o n pitch

T h e number of bolts in each vertical
joint is

T h e shear force applied

each bolt is

A f k clicking c Continue >button, the user is asked to select a kind of bolt materiais. Ln this

example, the user selects SAE Grade5 and clicks < Display ) button to get bolt diameter.

PIease select a b o l t material
,n

SAE G r a d e 1

=)

SAE Grade 2

3
i 3

SAE C r a d e 5
SAECrade 7

i

SAE C r a d e 8

,

:

i
1

n
Go Back

The b o l t diarneter is

:

24-33

,1

(mm)

O
Close

The < Go Back > button lets user to r e m to component check display again.

Last, if user selects stiffener to be examine& the stiffenercheck display will appear. The user
is asked to enter the amount of stiffeners around bin circderence. The user enters ten stiffeners in

this example and picks up tier No.6 to be checked, then clicks c Display > button to display
compression force applied to the select stiffener.

Then, the user clicks <Continue> button to see the output of load consultation.

H o w many stiffeners are there
around b i n circurnference ?

,

LO

Please select a tier you w a n t
t o check
j Tier No.

!

Depth from bin top t o
selected s h e e t bottom

T h e c o m p r e s s i o n force applied to
s e l e c t e d s t i f f e n e r is
~Jl.70

'u'otc:

(KS)

Assume -CoIumn length equalr to bolt spacc
w e cnn determine the dimension of this stiftener

O
Close

O u t p u t of Loucl C o n s u l t a t i o n
Tier N u m b e r
T e n d e Force

a t Sheet Bottom

(n/m)

63.86

Shear F o r c e o n
Each Bolt (KN)
Compression Force
o n Each Stiffener (KY)

0
Exit

3 1 -70

'

5.3. Evduation of LevelS Object

5.3.l. Integrating Expert System Technology with Database Technology

The advantage of integration of expert system with database technology is enormous. It
can anaiyze the data stored in a database, create results, and store the redts in a database so that

other system can process it M e r .

The LevelS Object supports two database systems: dBase III and Focus. It aiso offers a
more generic database interface through SQL (Structural Query Language) and third-part
subsystem for remote database.

LevelS Object implements its dBase interface using an object-oriented approach. The dB3
system class provides direct read / wcite access to ciBase III databases. The structure of the
database file is brought into LEVELS by creating an instance of the dB3 system class.

In order to use a database file, a class corresponding to that file must be created, AU
attributes of that class, both attribute names and type, must correspond to the field of the dBase

file. LevelS Object can create a class corresponding to a given dBase file automatically in

Database Editor. The class will inherit aii attributes of the dB3 system class.

Once a database has been incorporateci as an object in a knowledge base, you can access
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its data, and deveIop d e s , demons and methods. The attniutes of the dB3-denved classes can
be used b o t . in d e s and methods within LevelS Object.

The LevelS Object's implementationof dBase interface is quite complete and is both easy
to understand and use. Its object-oriented approach integratm well with the rest of the system-

Most firnction needed for efficient database processing are supported but are some limitations in
the dBase interface.
1) It requires the use of one particular database system - ciBase.

2) Only 10 £iles can be open simultaneously and when index nles are used o d y six mes can be
open-

However, the ability to integrate databases in LevelS is enough for developing the expert
systems with limited database processing-

5.3.2. C a W g extemal programs kom a knowledge-base system

Expert system tools typically are very limited in math and graphic functions and those
functions that they do have are very inefficient when compared to conventional programming
languages. By ailowing the expert system sheil to caii an extemal program or fhction, many of
the above limitations can be eliminated. Allowing caiis to external fimctions can significantiy

increase the capability and the performance of an expert system.

Two levels of implementation are possible in LevelS Object:

- calling an external program without fhther communication;
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- calling an extemal program with the parameters and r e d t s passing.
The first method is very easy to use and does not require any speciai support fiom a cailer other

than the ability to start an external program. The second method is much more flexi'ble and usefiil
but also much more difllicuit to implement, especially when the parameters and resuits are passed
through memory as opposed to disk files.

Level5 Object provides two commands for extemal programs

- ACTIVATE: used when an extemai program is to be called oniy once;

- ESTABLISH: used when an external program will be called more than once ( it wili
stay in memory after the f k t c d ) .

Two types of programs can be cded from LevelS Object: EXTERN and SERVER

EXTERN program is an external program that is c d e d with optional command-line parameters
and no m e r colfzmunication exerts between the extemal program and LEVELS Object. It can
b e any MS Dos or MS window application. SERVER is an extemal program that c m receive

parameters fkom LEVER Object and p a s back the results upon termination.

5.3.2.1 CaUing an EXTERN program

An EXTERN program does not have to be written specincaiiy to communicate with
LevelS Object. Any program that ruos under MS Dos or MS Window c m be executed as an

EXTERN program. The foilowing is a .example of a cail to an EXTERN program.
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\NITH Load Display SLMPLE

WEEN CHANGED

BEGIN
filename OF nlel:= "C:U5025h1variable.txt"
action OF ale1 IS open new := TRUE
write Une OF Me1 := TO STRING (BiiLk density)

write line OF Me1 := TO STRLLYG (Coefficient of kiction)
write line OF Uel := TO STRING (Kvalae)
write line OF ülel := TO STRING (Bin Diameter)

write üne OF liiel := TO STRING (Bin Height)

action OF me 1 IS close := TRUE
ESTABLISH "IPU, ErCI'ERN, C:\BP\nNoad.exe
nlename OF file2 := " C:Wo25ù~fiConntitxt"

action OF me2 IS open old := TRUE
read line OF Me2 := TRUE

Coant := TO NUMERIC ( current üne OF file2 )
action OF me2 IS close := TRüE
Mename OF me3 := " C:USo2S\ai'Uoaà.txt"
action OF We3 IS open old := TRUE

read line OF nle3 := TRUE
FOR (i := i TO Count)

BEGIN

Sta-Hori_pressnre [il := TO NUMERIC ( current line OF file3 )

END
action OF file3 IS close F TRUE

END

After user clicks the Display button which attached to when-changed method " Load Display",

Level5 Object caUs the extemal program, passing the parameters to it through a text me. The
extemal program reads the parameters fkom the file, calculates the static loads, and passes the

results ( static loads ) back to LevelS Object through another text Me.

5.3.2.2. Calling a SERVER program

A SERVER program is written specifically to communicate with LevelS Object. It c d s

fiinctions that read the values of attri'butes in SEND statement and that writes values to
RECEIVE statements. A SERVER program must be a MS Windows program. The foilowing
is an exampie of a c d to a SERVER program h m Level5 Object:

ACTIVATE 'WU,SERVER, C:\ISo25\ Prog-exe"

SEND name OF employer
SEND employee.sex IS maIe
RECEIVE salary OF employee

The ACTIVATE command starts the SERVER program Prog-exe and establishes
communication between the semer and LevelS Object. Next, Levei5 Object sen& two parameters
to the semer using SEND commands which shouid have the corresponding 15-read statementsAfter the 1st SEND command LevelS Object yields control to the semer- After nnishing the

processing, the sewer retums the resuit to LeveS Object using one of E d e statements, LevelS

Object reads the r d t using the RECEIVE commrmd, At this pomt the s e m e r terminates and
control is returned to Level5 Object- E a LevelS Object application does not use the RECEIVE
command, the server should use 15quit statement to inform LevelS Object that it can continue
processing.

Through the deveIopment of this expert system, it is clear that al1 the fiinctionality
necessary to call an e x t d program is provideci by LevelS Object. Calling EXTERN program
is much easier and does not impose any special requirements on the externai program. Parameters

can be passed on the command-line, through ASCII mes, or through ciBase files. if passing

parameters through the files is not efficient enough îhen SERVER program must be usedWriting a SERVER program imposes specîal requirernents on the program and can be

cumbersome but it ailows passing parameters and r d t s efficiently through memory.

5.3.3. Knowledge Base Maaagement

Knowledge base management facilities becorne increasingiy important when a knowledge

base becomes larger and more cornplex. LevelS Object provides easy-to-use and weU-designed
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editors for the foilowing elements of a knowledge base: d e s , methods, objects and attn'butes. Ali
editors are weU integrated and easïiy accessed fiom menus and icon bars.

LeveS Object p v i d e s a history facility. It aUows a user to store a history of a session to
a text file in a readable format. The history shows ail actions performed by Level5 Object's

inference engine. The history facility is a very usefiil debugging and testing tool.

LeveI5 Object o f f i explanation facility through the expanded facet that can be attached
to attniutes. The expanded facet associates an attri'bute with a display window that can contain

both textual and graphical explanation of the attrirbute, for example it can expiain why the system
is trying to detemine a value of the attriiute.

Level5 Object aIlows exporting a knowledge base to a text file. The knowledge base is
stored in a readable text format

- it

is translated to LevelS Object's PRL (Ekduction Rule

Language). It is also possibIe to irnport a previously exported knowledge base. This alIows
developer to port LevelS Object-based applications to other hardware platforms.

LevelS Object offers a veryquality development tooIs when comparai with other expert
system shells, for example PcPLUS. It provides a wide range of tools which shouid satisQ most

developers. Its extensive support for user interface aüows quick development of attractive
prototype system.

Chapter 6

Conclusions and Suggestion
for Further Development

From the experience gained through the process of developing this expert s y s t w , and
from the performance of the present system, the foUowing conclusi011~are drawn:

1. An expert system was successfiilly developed to analyze grain bm pressures and reduce those

pressures to loads on specific components of a grain bin This expert systern consists of
laiowledge base, database mes, and extemal programs.

2. The information both h m published source and unpublished heuristics of the domain experts
was effectiveiy captured into a fiame-based expert system shell. LevelS Object expert system

shell was found to be an acceptable platform upon which to develop this type of design aid.

3 . This expert system was developed to provided bm designers with a rapid and accurate means

of determining toads applied to individuai bin components. The applicability of this technology
to engineering design specific to steel grain bins has been co-d

4. Retiminary evaluation of the system indicated that its performance was satisfactory in

addressing the domain targeted The system has been evaiuaed against conventional design
calculations based on codes, ui a l l triai, expert system r d t s agree with the hand caiculation.
However, some areas of the knowledge base need to be improved a Iarge domain addressed to
provide solutions of better qyaiity so that it may be developed for use- The fouowing
recommendations are given for further expansion of this expert system:

1. The standard daîabase file including sheet dimensions should be established for user selection.

2. Although the cornrgate steel grain bin is the domain system in the market, the smooth steel bin
is stili needed by famier. Therefore, the expansion of this systern for smooth steel bins is valuable.
It cm be easily done by adding some domain knowledge to knowledge base.

3. The principal loads for bin design corne h m of the action of the stoced material. However,

bins wiU be designed to resist 0 t h applicable loads such as dead load, snow loads, wind or

earthquake loads, and thermal loads. For a practical program, the generalization of those loads
must be considered. The determination of those loads is more arts than science. The bottleneck

for developing is knowledge acquisition fmm domain expert.

4. The present system only can predict loads applied to specinc components of a grain bin. The

fûrther study should expend this system to a practicai systern for optirniMg the selection of
structural members capable of carrying loads safely and economicaily. For example the m e r
system should provide the user with sheet thickness, bolt and çtiffenerdimension for a selected
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tier.
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Appendix A. Database for bin geometry
Bin Diameter

(ml

Bin Reight

Stond CapabiL(ty

CTm

Appendix B.
Grain

MC (%)

Database for Grain Properties
WM

Wheat

Smooth Steel

Wheat

Comig- Steel

Wheat

Plywood

Wheat

Concrete

Wheat

Smooth Steel

Wheat

Comg- Steel

Wheat

Plywood

Wheat

Concrete

Barley

Smooth Steel

Barley

Comg. Steel

Barley

Plywood

Barley

Concrete

Barley

Smooth Steel

Barley

Corrug. Steel

Barley

Plywood

Barley

Concrete

Shelled Corn

Smooth SteeI

Shelled Corn

Comig- Steel

Shelled Corn

Plywood

Shelled Cbrn

Concrete

Shelled Corn

Smooth Steel

SheIIed Corn

Cormg- Steel

ShelIed Corn

PIywood

ShelIed Corn

Concrete

Soybms

Smooth Steel

Soybeans

Corrug. Steel

Soybeans

Plywood

Soybeans

Concrete

Flaxseed

Smooth Steel

Flaxseed

Corrug. Steel

Flaxseed

Plywood

Flaxseed

Concrete

Flaxseed

Smooth Steel

C

K

W

ow@

Flaxseed

Comg. Steel

Ftaxseed

Plywood

Flaxsed

Concrete

Canola

Smooth Steel

Canola

Comg. Sted

Canola

Plywood

Canola

Concrete

Canota

Smooth Steel

Canola

Comg. Steel

Canola

Plywood

Canota

Concrete

Appendix C .

List of External Program Code

Program for displaying static loads of CFBC 1990
Program Loads;

Uses Crt, Graph;

Var

k, Tier-Number, Height :Integer,
Static-horigressure, Static-vmmure, Static-vert-fnction :R d ;
tf, ef :Text;

a,b,c,d :ARRAY[0.30] OF Word;
Procedure Graphic ;

Var
grfiver, grMode, grError :Integer,
i, xO, x 1, yO, y1 :Integer;

factor-x, factor3 :Real;
Pressure, Height :String [4];
Begin

grDriver F Detect;
InitGraph( grDriver, grMode, %:\bp\bgi' );
SetViewPort(SO,50,200, 150, CIipoff);
SetLinestyle(O,O, 3);
SetBkColor(1);
xo = O;
x1 =300;
Y0 F O;
Y1 = 300;
factorx

F (x 1-xO) /

(CF]/
1000);

factor2 F (250) / Tier-Number,
OutTextXY (x0, yO-20, '0');

{ set origin to (50,SO) }

.- 1 To Round (c~]/1000+ 10) Do

For i

{

d

e x axis and y axis )

If (VI O) = i Div 10 Then

Begin
Str(i, Pressure);

* factor-x), yO);

MoveTo(Round(i
LineTo(Round(i

* factor-x), -5);

OutTextXY (Round(x0 + i

factor-x)

- 5, Y0 - 20, Pressure);

End;
For i = 1 To Tier-Number + 1 Do
Begin
Str(i, Height);

MoveTo(x0, Round(i
LineTo(5, Round(i

factor>));

factorj));

OutTextXY (xO - 20, Round(Y0 + i * factory -3), Height);
End;
Setcoior( Red );
For i := O To Tier-Nurnber -1 Do

Begin

Line( Round(a[i]

* factor-x

/ 1000). Round(b[i]

* factor>), Round( a[i+l] * factor-x

/ 1000) ,Round(b[i+l]

*

factor>), Round( c[i+l]

factor-x / 1000) ,Round(b[i+ 1]

*

factor>), Round( d(i+ 1]

factor-x / 1000) ,Round(b[i+ 1] *

factory ));

En ci;
SetCoIor( Green );
For ir= O To Tier-Number

- 1 Do

Begin

Line( Round(c[i]

* factor-x

/ 1000), Round(b[i]

factor2 ));

End;
SetColor(Yellow);
For i~ O To Tier Number -1 Do
Begin
Line( Round(d(i1 * factor-x / 1000). Round(b[i]
f a c t o r j ));

end;
Setcolor( White );
MoveTo ( O, O );
LineTo (440,O);
MoveTo ( O, O );

LineTo (0, 360);
MoveTo (410-0);
LineTo (4IO,3);
LineTo (440, O);
LineTo (4 10, -3);
LineTo (4 10,O);
MoveTo (-3.330);
LineTo (3,330);
LineTo (0,360);
LineTo (-3,330);
Setcolor( White );
SetTextStyld O , O , 1 );
OutTextXY(360,20, 'Pressures' );
SetTextStyle( O ,1 ,1 );
OutTextXY(20,220, Tier Number ' );
SetTextStyld O, O, 1);
Setcolor( Red );
MoveTo( 250, y 1 + 60 );
LineTo( 3 10, y 1 + 60 );
Setcolor( Green );
MoveTo( 250, y 1 + 80 );
LineTo( 3 10, y1 + 80 );
SetColor (YelIow);
MoveTo(250, y1 + 100);
LineTo(310, y 1 + 100);
Setcolor( White );
SetTextStyle( O, 0, 1 );
OutTextXY(320, y1 + 55, 'Static Horizonta1 Pressure @Pa)' );
OutTextXY(320, y1 + 75,'Static Verticai Pressure @Pa)' );
OutTextXY(320, y 1 + 95,'Static Verticai Friction (KN/m)');
SetFillStyle (SolidFill, 3);
Bar(l0,yl +65,230, YI + 105); {makeanareafortext)
SetColor (Yellow);
SetTextStyle(0, O, 1);
OutTextXY( 15, Y 1 + 70, ' Please press "Enter" to' );
OutTextXY( 15, Y 1 + 90, ' return to design session');
Readln;

CioseGraph;

End;
Begin
AssÏgn (ef, 'c:\15025\n~%eight,txt');

Reset (ef);

Read (ef, Tier-Number);
Close (ef);
Assign (d;'c:\1502jùit~oadtxr);

R a e t (tf);

For Height r- O To Tier-Number Do
Begin
Read (tf, Static-horiqressure, Stati~~vertpessure,
Static-vert-fiction);

apeight] = Round (Static-honqressure);
bweight] F Height;
cmeight] = Round (Static-vertqressure);
dweight] r- Round (Static-vert-Ection);
End;

Close (tf);

k r= Tier-Number;
Graphic;

End.

Program for displaying dynamic horizontal pressure of CFBC 1990

*****************************************************************
Program Lo*

Uses Crt, Graph;

Var

k Tier-Number, Height : integr,

Static-honqressure, Dynamic-horiqressure :R d ;

tf*ef :Text;
a,b,c :ARRAY[0.30] OF Word;
Procedure Graphic ;

var
grwver, grMode, grError :Integer,
i,xO,xl,yû,yl :integfactor-x, f a c t o r j :Real;

Ressure, Height :String [4];
Begin
grDriver F Detect;
InitGraph( grDnver, grMode, 'C:\bp\bgi' );

SetViewPort(SO,50,200,I50, Clipoff);
SetLmestyle(0, O, 3);
SetBkCoIor ( 1);
xo 7O;

xl = 300;
Y 0 F O;

Y 1 F 300;
factor-x = (x I -xO) / (cfjc]/1000);
f a c t o r j r (250) / Tier-Nmbq
OutTextXY (x0, y0-20, '0');
For i = 1 To Round (c@]/I 000 +IO) Do

If (il1O)

= i Div

10 Then

Begin

Sm, Pressure);
MoveTo(Round(i

* factor-x),

yO);

* factor-x), -5);
OutTextXY (Round(x0 + i * factor-x) - 5, Y0 - 20, Pressure);
LineTo(Round(i

End;
For i r= 1 To Tier-Number + 1 Do

Begin
Sm, Height);

MoveTo(x0, Round(i
LineTo(5, Round(i

Factorj));
factor>));

OutTextXY (xO - 20, Round(Y0 + i

* factor1 -3). Height);

End;
Setcolor( Red );
For i = O To Tier-Number - I Do

Begin
Lme( Round(a(i]

* faaor-x

/ 1OOO), Round(b[il* factory), Round( a[i+ 1] * factor-x / 1000) $ound(b[i+ 11 *

f = m ~1);
End;
Setcoior( Green );
For ir= O To Tier-Number -1 Do

Begin
Lme( Round(c[ïl

* factor-x

1 1000), Round(b[q

factor3 ));
End;
Setcolor( White );
MoveTo ( O, O );
LineTo (440.0);
MoveTo ( O, O );
LineTo (O, 360);
MoveTo (4 1O, O);
LineTo (410, 3);
LineTo (440, O);
LineTo (410, -3);
LineTo (410, O);
MoveTo (-3,330);
LineTo (3,330);
LineTo (0, 360);
LineTo (-3,330);
SetColor( White );
SetTextStyle( O ,O , I );
0utTextXY(36O72O,'Pressures ' );
SetTextStyIe( O , 1 ,I );
OutTextXY(20,22O7Tier Number ' );
SetTextStyIe( O, 0, 1);
Setcolor( Red );
MoveTo( 250, y1 + 60 );
LineTo( 3 10, y1 + 60 );
Setcolor( Green );

* factorj), Round( c[i+l] * factor-x

1 1000) ,Round(b[i+l]

*

MoveTo( 250, y 1 + 90 );
LineTo( 3 10, y l + 90 );
SetColor( White );

SetTextStyIe( O, O, I );
OutTextXY(320, y1 + 55, 'Static Horizontal Pressure (kPa)' );
OutTextXY(320, y l + 85,'DynarilicHorizontaI Ressure@Pa)'
SetFÏIlStyle (SolidFdI, 3);
Bar(10, y1 + 55,230, YI -+ 95);
Setcolor (Yeilow);
SetTextS~le(0,O, 1);
OutTextXY( 15, YI

-t

60, ' Please press "Enter" to' );

OutTextXY( 15, Y 1 + 80, ' return to design session');
ReadIn;
CloseGraph;
End;

Begin
Assign (ef, 'c:V5025\ni%eight.txt');

Reset (e9;

Read (ef, Tier-Number);
Ciose (ef);
Assign (d,'c:\I5025\nrldyIodacr);

RCxt (tf);
For Height = O To Tier-Number Do
Begin

Read (cf, Static-honjressure, Dynamic-hongressure);
ameight] F Round (Static-hori-);
bweight] = Height;
cweight] = Round @ynamïc-hori-);

End;
Close

(a;

k = Tier Nurnber ;
Graphic;

End.

);

Program for displaying static loads of EP433 1991
Rogram Loads;

Uses C& Graph;

Var

k, Tier_Number, Height :ïnteger,
Static-vert_pressure, Shear-stress, VerricaI_wallgressure:R d ;

Static-hori-,
tf, e f :Te*

&b,c,d :ARRAY[0.30] OF Word;
e :ARRAYC0.301 OF Longinc

Procedure Graphic ;

Var
grDrïver, grMode, grError :hteger;

i, xO, x 1,

fl,y 1 :ïnteger;

factor-& f a c t o r j :R d ;
Pressure, Height :String [4];
Begin
grûnver = Detect;
InitGraph( grDriver, grMode, 'C:\bp\bgi' );
SetViewPort(SO,50,200, 150, Clipoff);
SetLinestyle(O,O, 3);
SetBkColor (1);
xo

?=

O;

X I r= 300;
Y0 F O;
Y1 F 300;
factor-x

F (x 1-x0)

factor>

t ( 3 0 ) / Tier-Number,

/ (e@]/ 1000);

OutTextXY (x0, y0-20, '0');
For i = l T o Round (e@]/1000 +10) Do

If (i/ l O) = i Div 10 Then

Begin
S g i , Ressure);

MoveTo(Round(i * factorOfx),yO);
LmeTo(Round(i * factor-x), -5);

-

OutTextXY (Round(x0 + i * factor-x) - 5, Y0 20, Ressure);

End;
For i = 1 TOTier-Number + 1 Do

Begin
Str(i, Height);
MoveTo(x0, Round(i

* factorj));

LineTo(5, Round(i * factorj));

-

OutTextXY (xO 20, Round(Y0 + i

* factor>

-3)- Height);

End;
SerCoIor( Red );
For i F O To Tier-Nurnber -1 Do
Begin
Line( Round(a[i]

factor-x / 1000), Round(b[i]

* factor>), Round( a[i+l] * factor-x / 1000). Round(b[i+l] *

factor2 ));

End;
Setcolor( Green );
For i = O To Tier-Nwber

-1 Do

Begin
Line( Round(c[i]

* factor-x

/ IOOO), Round(b[i]

* faaorqr), Round( c[i+l] * factor-x

/ 1000) ,Round(b[i+l]

*

factory ));

End;
SetColor(Yel10w);

-

For i~ O To Tier-Nurnber 1 Do
Begin
Line( Round(d[i]

factor-x / 1OW), Rourid(b[i]

factorqr), Round( d[i+ 1] * factor-x / 1000) ,Round(b[i+ 1] *

factor2 ));
end;
SetColor(l1);
For i= O To Tier-Number

-1 Do

Begin
Lin4 Round(efi1 factor-x / 1OOO), Round(b[i]
factory ));
end;

* factorqr), Round( e[i+ 11 * factor-x

/ 1000) ,Round(b[i+ 1] *

Setcolor( White );
MoveTo ( O, O );
LineTo (440,O);
MoveTo ( O, O );
LmeTo (0, 360);
MoveTo (41O, O);
LineTo (4 10,3);
LineTo (440,O);
LineTo (410, -3);
LineTo (410,O);
MoveTo (-3,330);
LineTo (3,330);
LineTo (O, 360);
LineTo (-3,330);
Setcolor( White );

.

SetTextStyIe( O O ,1 );
OutTextXY(360,20, 'Pressures' );
SetTextStyle( O , 1 , 1 );
OutTextXY(20,220, Tier Number ' );
SetTextStyIe( O, O, 1);
Setcolor( Red );
MoveTo( 250, y 1 + 60 );
LineTo( 3 10, y1 t 60 );
Setcolor( Green );
MoveTo( 250, y1 + 80 );
LineTo( 3 10, y t + 80 );
SetColor (Yellow);
MoveTo(250, y 1 + 100);
LineTo(3 10, y 1 + 100);
SetColor (1 1);
MoveTo(250, y1 + 120);
LineTo(3 10, y 1 + 120);
Setcolor( White );
SetTextStyie( O, 0, 1 );
OutTextXY(320, y1 + 55, 'Static Horizontal Pressure Wa)' );
OutTextXY(320, y1 + 75,'Stat.c Verticai Pressure v a ) ' );
OutTextXY(320, y 1 + 95,'Shear Stress (KPa)');

OutTextXY(320, y 1 + 1 15,'Vertic;il Wall Friction (KN/m)');
SetFiIlStyIe (SolidFill, 3);
Bar(l0, y1 + 75,230, Y1 + 115);

Setcolor (Yellow);
SetTextStyie(0, O, 1);
OutTextXY( 15, Y 1 + 80, ' PIease press "Enter"to' );
OutTextXY( 15, Y 1 + 1 0 , ' retum to design session');
Readln;
CloseGraph;

End:
Begin
Assign (ef, 'c:USo25\n1Aheigh~txt3');
Reset (ef);

Read ( e t Tier-Number);
Close (ef);
Assign (tf, 'c:U5025\nilAstaloadtxt3txt');

(a;
For Height r= O To Tier-Number Do
Begin
Read

(cStatic-hooriqressure,

apeight]

Static-vert~asine, Shear-mess, VVertical_wzill~essure);

= Round (Static-horijressure);

bpeight] = Height;
~[Height]r= Round (Static-vertertqressure)
dmeight]

= Round (Shear-stress);

e[Height]

F Round (Vertical-wallqresure);

End;
Close (tf);

k F Tier-Numk,
Graphic;

End.

Program for display dpamic loads applied to the hopper of EP433 1991
Program Hopper-Loads;

Uses Crt, Graph;
Var

Depth, Hopper-height, Normal-

tf, ef :Text;
a,c :ARRAY[0.,100] OF Longht;

b :ARRAY[O.-1001 OF R d ;

Counf i, k :integer;
x0, x 1, y0, y1 :Word;
factor-x, factor3 :Real;
Pressure, Height :String [4];

Procedure Graphic ;

Var
grMver, grMode, grError :Integer;
iJ :integer;

x0, x 1, yO, y 1 :mteger;
factor-x, factor3 :Real;
Pressure, Height :Smng [4];
Begin
grDriver = Detect;

[nitGraph( grl)river, grMode, %:\bp\bgi' );
SetViewPort(SO,SO, 200,150, Clipoff);
SetLinestyle (O, 0,3);
SetBkColor (1);

XO F O;
x 1 F 300;
Y0 = O;

Y 1 F 300;

-

factor-x = (x 1 x0) / (a[l]/ 1000) ;
factor>

F (y 1

- yO) / Hopper-height;

Tangentid-stress :Real;

OutTextXY (x0, y0 - 20, '0');
For i = 1 To Round (a[1]/1000 + 10) Do
If (i 110) = i Div 10 Then

Begin
Str(i, Pressure);

MoveTo@ound(i
LineTo(Round(i

factor-x), yû);
factor-x), -5);

OutTextXY (Round(x0 + i * factor-x)

- 5, Y0 - 20, Ressure);

End;

If (Hopper-height <= 2.0) Then
For i

F

1 To Round( Hopper-height

* 10 + 1) Do

I f (i / 2) = i Div 2 Then
Begin
Str(i/lO :3 : 1, Height);
MoveTo(x0, Round(ü1O * factorj));
LineTo( 5, Round(i/lO * factorqr));
OutTextXY (XO + 20, Round(y0 -t i/10 * factory - 3) ,Height);
End;

if (Hopper-height > 2.0) Then
For i r= I To Round(Hopper-height *IO t 4) Do
If (i / 5) = i Div 5 Then
Begin
Str(i11O :3 : 1, Height);
MoveTo(x0, Round(i/ 1O * factor2));
LineTo( 5, Round(i/lO * factorj));

-

OutTextXY (X0 + 20, Round(@ + i/10* factorqr 3) ,Height);
End;
Setcolor( Red );
Forj F 1 To k-1 Do
Begin
Lin4 Round(ab]

factor-x / 1000), Round@lj] * factor>)

,Round(alj+ 1] * factor-x / 1OOO), Round(blj+ 1] *

factorj));

End;
SetCoIor( Yellow );
Forj F 1 To k-1 Do
Begin
Line( Round(cCj1 * factor-x / 1OOO), Round(blj]

* factor>),

Round(clj+ 1] factor-x / 1OOO), Round@Cj+ 1] *

factory));
End;

Setcolor( White );
MoveTo ( O, O );
LmeTo (a,
O);
MoveTo ( O, O );
LineTo (O, 360);
SetColor ( White );
MoveTo (41O, 0);
LineTo (4 10-3);
LineTo (440,O);
LineTo (410, -3);
LineTo (410, O);
MoveTo (-3,330);
LineTo (3,330);
LineTo (0,360);
LineTo (-3,330);
Setcolor( White );
SetTextStyle( O ,O , 1 );
OutTextXY(360,20, 'Ressures' );
SetTextStyIe( O, 1 , 1 );
OutTextXY(- 15, 160, 'Height fkom hopper top (m) ' );
SetTextStyle ( 0,0, 1);
SetColor( Yellow );
MoveTo( 250, y 1 + 60);
LineTo(310, y 1 + 60);
Setcolor( Red );
MoveTo( 250, y1 + 90);
LineTo( 3 10, y1 + 90);
SetTextStyIe( O, O, 1 );
SetColor(White);
OutTextXY(320, y 1 + 55, 'Dynaniic Tangentid Stress (kPa)' );
OutTextXY(320, Y 1 + 85, Dynamic Normal Apssure Wa) ' );
SetFi11Style (SolidFiU, 3);
Bar(l0, y1 + 55, î30, Ylt9S);
SetColor (Yellow);
SetTextStyle(0, O, 1);

OutTextXY(15, Y 1 + 60, 'Please press "Enter"to');
OutTextXY(I5, y 1 + 80, 'retum to design session');
CloseGraph;

End;
Begin
Assign (ef, 'crUS021bunt.txt');

Reset (ef);

Rad (et Count, Hopper-height);
Close (ef);
Assign (d,'c:V5025\niUdyload,txt~;
Reset (tf);

i = 1;

While i <= Count Do

Begin
Read (tf, Depth, N o d q r e s s u r e , Tangentid-srress);

a[i]

F Round (Normai_pressure);

b[i]

7 Depth;

c[i] = Round (Tangentid-stress);

i ~ i t l ;
End;

Close (6);
k = i - 1;
Graphic;

End.

